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cases—320 relating to strikes and 122 lock-outs. As a result of the steps taken 
by the unit, 250 strikes were called off and 73 lock-outs lifted.

{E.F.I. Bulletin, dated 15th February, 1983)

>4

Tamil Nadu Government to contribute to Labour Welfare Fund

The State Government of Tamil Nadu has for the first time decided to contri. 
bute to the Tamil Nadu Labour Welfare Fund from this year. According to 
the State’s Labour Minister, Government’s contribution to the Labour Welfare 
Fund would be Rs. 2 per worker per annum, amounting to a total Rs. 19 lakhs 
a year. Besides, the contribution of the worker to the fund had been increased 
to Rs. 2 a year and that of the employer to Rs. 4 per worker a year. When 
the fund was created in 1972, Re. 1 was collected from each worker from this 
December salary and the employer contributed Rs. 2 per worker a year. Amenj. 
ties provided by the fund include payment of fees to the workers children 
studying typewriting, shorthand, etc., scholarships to workers Children studying 
the higher secondary course and pursuing professional courses viz., engineering, 
medicine and law, and to those in industrial training institutes.

{E.F.I. Bulletin, dated 1st February, 1983] '

Proposal on D. A. Panel

The Union Government is reported to have accepted the proposal to set up 
a committee to determine the upwaid revision in the rate of dearness allowance 
payable to industrial workers in the public sector. The committee will consist 
of representatives of the Government, the management of public sector under
takings and the trade unions. The decision to approve the setting up of the 
committee represents a marked softening in the attitude of the Government 
on the question of dearness allowance,. It could also resolve the present stale
mate in wage negotiations in the public sector.

{E.F.I. Bulletin, dated 15th February, 1983]

Panel to study bonus payment to department undertakings

Government has constituted a highpower committee to review the present 
productivity-linked bonus system and examine the feasibility of extending the 
bonus scheme to employees, not covered so far. The Committee consists of 
three members, one each from the Finance, P and T and Home Ministiy, aU of 
them of the rank of additional secretary. There are 32 lakh Government 
employees, excluding military personnel. Nearly 25 lakhs have been covend 
under the scheme already. They include the Railways and P & T. The issue of 
bonus has been a bone of contention between the Government and employees 
for more than a decade and was one of the major demands on which railwaymen 
went on strike in 1974. It was the Janata Government which introduced pro
ductivity-linked bonus in the railways, while a similar scheme was introduced 
in the P & T later.

{E.F.I. Bulletin, dated 15th February, 1983}

r

Progress in industrial peace
Between January and October 1982, the labour relations monitoring uiiit,| 
set up by the Union Ministry of Labour, and received a total number of 421

8,644 UP bonded labour located

About 8,644 bonded labourers have been identified in the State so far.
The Labour Minister, Shri Sunil Shastri, said here on January, 28 that a survey 

in the entire State was in progress to identify and relieve bonded labourers.

Of the 8,644 identified bonded labourers, about 8,055 are located in the hills- 
The maximum number of bonded labourers, have been founded in Bandra, 
Allahabad, Fatehpur and Mirzapur districts.

The State Government, Shri Shastri said, was paying Rs. 4,000 in kind to 
rehabilitate them. So far 6,142 labourers have been rehabilitated, he added.

Talking about the minimum wages of the agricultural labourers, he said 
the process for revising their wages had already begun and would be announced 
very soon.

{Indian Worker, dated 7th February, 7W)

Minimum wage up by 13 per cent.

Spain has increased the minimum wages by 13 per cent and pensions by 16 per 
cent.

These are the first measures introduced by Government in an effort to improve 
the standards of living for millions of poor Spaniards.

The Government has also promised more social justice in spite of the econo
mic crisis prevailing in the country.

{Indian Worker, dated 7th February, 1983)

Provident Fond payment rules to be relaxed

The Union Finance Mimstry has initiated steps to mitigate the difficulty being 
experienced by the legal heirs of deceased employees in obtaining payment of 
the balance standing to the credit of the employees in the provident fund 
account, because of Section 53 of the Estate Duty Act.

This issue of the need to amend the Estate Duty Act was explained by INTUC 
President N. K. Bhatt, M. P., at the prebudget meeting with the representatives 
of the trade union centres convened by Finance Minister Pranab Mukherjee at 
New Delhi on January 29.

It has since been decided by the Government that the trustees of a provident 
fund recognised under section 80 of the Income Tax Act may make the payment 
to the entitled claimant without the production of the estate duty clearance 
provided the balance in the provident fund account of the deceased subscriber 
did not exceed Rs. 25,000.

This however would be subject to the following con ditions :—
fl) The claimant files and affidavit to the effect that the property passing 

on the death of the deceased member does not attract estate duty.
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(2) The claimant furnishes an indemnity from undertaking to indemnify 
the trustees of the provident fund against any liability on account of estate 
duty that may arise.

The liability under the Estate Duty Act of the trustees of a provident fund 
account would, however, remain unchanged.

(Indian Worker, dated 14th February, 1983)

RMMS declared representative union
Shri S. R. Shinde, judge of the Bombay industrial court held on February 17 
that the INTUC-led Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh (RMMS) continues to be 
the representative union for the textile industry of Bombay as it had not lost the 
requisite backing of the workers.

In its verdict on an appeal and counter appeal filed by Datta Samant’s 
union and the RMMS against the decision of the Registrar of Trade Unions, 
the Court accepted the counter appeal of RMMS contending that it had the 
requisite membership strength to continue to hold the status of representative 
union for Bombay’s textile industry under the Bombay Industrial Relations 
Act.

(Indian Worker, dated 2lst February, 19SJ)

I

Orissa to amend Industrial Disputes Act
The Orissa Cabinet on February decided to amend the Industrial Disputes 

Act, with a view to preventing the managements from closing down their 
industrial units.

The amendments would have prospective effect, the Chief Minister, Shri J. B. 
Patnaik said here after the meeting.

The proposal was approved by the Cabinet in the context of the recent closure 
of three large private sector industrial units—the Orient Paper Mills at Brajaraj- 
nagar, the Kalinga Tubes Unit of the Indian Metals and Fero Alloys Limited 
at Choudwar and the Bhaskar Textile Mills at Jharsuguda, throwing out about 
10,000 workers.

(Indian worker, dated 21 st February, 1983'1

Productivity bonus to Provident Fund Employees
The employees of various regional offices of the Employees’ Provident Fund 
Organisation are likely to be paid productivity-linked bonus with effect from 
1983-84 if the formula worked out by the National Productivity Council is 
finally accepted.

The productivity-linked bonus is to be declared on the basis of the perfor
mance of each region seperately.

The National Productivity Council has come out with a formula by which 
the employees are to get a bonus of 25 days’ wages of 100 per cent of the target 
for a given year was achieved which should be treated as a productivity index 
of 100, For every additional point in the productivity index an additional bonus 
of one day’s wage would be payable, subject to a ceiling of 40 days’ wages.
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The bonus payable would get reduced at the rate of one day’s for every 
0.74 per cent fall in productivity.

In the event of the productivity index achieved in a year falls short of 95, 
no bonus is payable. On the basis of the calculations of the National Productivity 
Council, the productivity index achieved in 1980-81 was 95 and 97 in 
1981-82 and accordingly a bonus of 18 days wages was paid for 1980-81 and 
21 days wages for 1981-82. It is claimed that region-wise computation of 
productivity index would yield better results.

According to reports, out of the 44.6 lakh subscribers who had not received 
account slips for the previous years, 19.7 lakh had not got them for one year. 
The real hard core backlog of subscribers not receiving Provident Fund slips 
or a period ranging from 3 to 13 years came to only 1.8 per cent and 98.2 
per cent did know their balance till 4 years back.

90.5 per cent of the backlog is accounted for by six regions—Bihar, Kerala, 
Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West Benpal. In Maharashtra 
and Uttar Pradesh, there was an improvement in the performance on the 
introduction of an incentive scheme. On an experimental basis, it has been 
decided to issue pass books in Gujarat and Madhya Pradesh and if successful 
would be issued in other regions as well.

With regard to settlement of claims, it is said that the bulk of claims were 
pending for a period not more than three months. 25 per cent of the claims 
were returned for refiling because of faulty claims. A booklet to guide the 
contributors for making proper claims is being issued in all regional languages.

The measures proposed for liquidating arrears in provident fund are the 
publication of lists of defaulting employers in leading newspapers ; production 
of a “ no provident fund dues arrears certificate ” by an establishment to banks 
while seeking financial assistance ; and to disallow incometax rebate on un
remitted Provident Fund dues.

It is learnt that there is no proposal for the extension of the Provident Fund 
Act to establishments with less than 10 employees.

The arrears of Provident Fund contributions in the case of unexempted 
establishments have gone up to Rs. 5.4 crores or 21 per cent during 1981-82 
and 1980-81. '

(Indian Worker, dated 28th February 1983}

Retirement age reduced for LlC Employees
The retirement age of Class III and IV employees of Life Insurance Corpo

ration of India has been reduced to 58 years from 60 years.

A Notification to this effect has been issued by the Central Government 
here on February 23.

This decision brings the age of retirement of all the categories of employees 
in Lie to 58 years.

It has, however, been clarified that the reduction in retirement age will be 
applicable only to those class III and IV appointed to the services of LIC on 
or after the Notification.

!

4

(Indian Worker, dated 28th February I <>'83)
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ILO Statistics Reveal : Women still face discrimination in wages

A double standard on pay day still plagues women workers everywhere 
according to the International Labour Office (ILO).

An analysis of statistics given in ILO’s year book shows that in some countries, 
men earn more than twice as much wages as women working in the same sector.

The average earnings of women compared with men in non-agricultural 
activities in 1981 ranged from 44.8 per cent in South Korea to 86.2 percent 
in Australia.

In the manufacturing sector alone, these ranged from 43.4 per cent in Japan 
to 90.1 in Sweden.

The study relating to non-agricultural activities covered 15 countries—three 
in Asia, 10 in Europe and two Oceania— and that in manufacturing industries 
19 countries—three in Asia, 14 in Europe and two in Oceania.

The year book, however, notes that the figures should be used with caution 
as men and women often have different kinds of jobs and so wage differences 
between them reflect job differences as well as sex differences.

It say the gap between women’s and men’s wages widened slightly between 
1977 and 1981 in seven countries : Czechoslovakia, Denmark, West Germany, 
Japan, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and Britain.

The earnings of women compared to men went down from 55.8 per cent 
to 53.3 per cent in Japan and from 71.9 per cent to 69.5 per cent in Britain.

There was some improvement in women’s remuneration in six countries: 
Belguim, Cyprus, France, Iceland, New Zealand and Switzerland.

The increase was highest in Iceland—going up from 80.1 per cent to 83.7 

per cent
Japanese women working in the manufacturing sector experienced further 

erosion of their earnings compared to those of men, as they dropped from 46 
per cent in 1977 to 43.4 per cent in 1981.

Women’s earnings also went down in Denmark, Greece Luxembourg, the 
Netherlands, New Zealand and Britain.

In Ireland, their earnings improved from 61.4 per cent to 67.6 per cent.

Seven European countries, besides Sweden, reported wage ratios or over 
70 per cent for women compared to men in 1981 and less than 70 per cent for 
Women’s earnings also went down Ireland, Luxembourg, Switzerland and 
Britain.

(Indian Worker, dated 28th February 1983)

Committee appointed under the Minimum Wages Act

The Government of Maharashtra has appointed a Committee under the 
Minimum Wages Act, to hold enquiries in the conditions prevailing in the 
employment in any hospital (not falling under entry 6 in part I of the schedule 
to Minimum Wages Act 1948) in the State of Maharashtra and to advise
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Government in the matter of revision of minimum rates of wages in the said 
employment.

(Daily Note, dated 2nd February 1983

ILO to examine Canadian wage restraint bill

When the Canadian Government announced some time ago its wage-restraint 
programme involving a 6 per cent increase in 1982 and 5 per cent in 1983, 
little did it know that the action may have to be defended before an international 
organization.

The UN has agreed to examine Canada’s six-and-five wage restriant 
programme in March to determine whether it violates labour rights set out by 
the UN, a Senior Labour Department official says here on January 12.

As reported earlier, the case was to be heard in December by the International 
Labour Organisation but other cases had taken precedence, said Mr. Robert 
Armstrong, Assistant Deputy Minister for Labour.

Mr. Armstrong, Canada’s representative to the ILO, said the case would 
probably be heard when the organisation reconvences on February 28.

According to information available, the Federal Government has told the 
UN that its programme of fi ve and Six is an “ exceptional measure ”, which 
does not violate any one’s rights.

Although the law restricts collective bargaining on monetary issues, the 
ILO has recognize d the necessity to do so under certain conditions, the Govern
ment has told t he UN in a note despatched earlier in December.

If the ILO supports the union contention, it could mean a slap in the face 
for the Canadian Government. The international organization in that case can 
at best suggest legislative changes but it has no power to apply sanctions.

A union official said that his people were quite aware of the fact, that the 
ILO could not impose sanctions but a win with the international organisation 
would be a great moral victory for them.

(Indian Worker, dated 7th February 1983)
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THE CHALLENGE

of

(Use of liquor and frug among Industrial workers—11) 
By '

Dr. K. D. GANGRADE

Head of the Department of Social IVork University of Delhi
In part two of this article (part one appeared in The Indian Worker 

January 31,1983) the author discusses his experiences of working with industrial 
workers in the city of Indore. Dr. Gangrade worked in Indore for a continuous 
period of two years, participating with the people in their festivals and 
ceremonies which helped him to get an intimate understanding of the people, 
their family life, culture and problems.

Prohibition is our nation’s ultimate goal. The achievement of this ultimate 
goal calls for a comprehensive and integrated, approach to alcoholism. In 
Older to reach this cherished destination, there should be a simultaneous 
attempt to solve the other problems confronting the workers.

A combination of external control, self control and participatory control 
is important to achieve oui cherished aim. The first of these three controls is 
in the form of statutory compulsion. The second requires realisation from 
within and the third emphasises participation of members of the family, the 
peer group and the people at large in the whole process.

Statutory prohibition is resisted by powerful vested interests and, therefore, 
enactment and effective enforcement of law will require a massive political 
will supported by the real will of the personnel in the enforcement agencies and 
the people. In the absence of such a will it is extremely difficult to check the 
vest^ interests.

Unfortunately, the vested interests, by virtue of their resources, enjoy the 
patronage of the politicians and bureaucrats. They also employ an army of 
anti-social musclemen. The interests of these get so intricately intermixed 
that they do not hesitate to cast Oft Human miseries. There are instances where 
workers are inauced to take to liquor to get the best out of them for more 
work and are mercilessly thrown out as soon as their productivity comes down.

Greedy money lenders advance loans to be squandered on liquor. The 
politicians exploit the weakness of the workers for liquor to gather votes, 
while swearing by Gandhiji and the prohibition policy. The administration is 
more keen on the revenue from exercise than solving the workers from the 
degenerating effects of liquor on them and their families.

The second requires realisation from within and the third emphasises parti
cipation of memlirs of the family—the peer group and the people at large in
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jjc whole process. The enactment and enforcement of law will require massive 
?political will ” supported by the “ real will ” of the legislatures and the 
Jpple. In the absence of such a “ will ” it is extremely difficult to combat the 
J^ted interests.

The workers under the influence of liquor are not able to discern between 
good and evil. They become so addicted to it that they lose self-control and 
consciousness. There are number of cases reported in the newspapers that some 
of them under the influence of liquor indulge in sexual relations with their 
P^n daughters. The money meant for the medicine of children or other ailing 
members in the family has been squandered on liquor rather than to save 
precious lives. The children have to be withdrawn from the school for inability 
to pay fees and to provide them books. In fact, many children have to take to 
^ork to support or supplement the family income as most of the earnings of the 
father is spent on liquor.

The wide spread addiction to liquor amongst industrial workers poses a grea
test challenge to the social workers and trade union leaders. The workers 
interested in taking up this challenging task would have to create awareness and 
mobilise and organise the people to fight this menace. They will face many dis
appointments and reverses in their work. They should neither lose heart nor 
faith in the people. “ Their determined will ” and sustained work will change 
the situation. The workers should not immediately start talking about liquor 
and its consequences with the addicts. They should identify their other pro
blems and try to solve them to win their confidence.

Work in the City : Selection of the work area
I was interested to take up a small unit to begin my work with industrial 

workers. I was keen as a young worker to see the fruits of my work. I was 
not in such a hurry to demonstrate my skills and methods to impose on the 
people.

The trade union leaders of the textile industry of the town advised me to take 
up the work in a fringe village of the town. A good number of the villagers— 
about 100-125—commute every day to the city for the work. They were mostly 
first generation workers. The villagers requested the leaders to send some 
volunteers to work in their village. I volunteered to work in the village which 
was very near my residence. I thought that a compact village would provide 
a good opportunity for work.

Problem
The problems of the village and workers as identified were : (/) they drank 

heavily ; (r7) they gambled ; and (///) the employers and their peers who did not 
belong to the village complained about the rude behaviour of these workers. 
The positive point in favour of the workers was that almost all of them were 
members of a trade union. It was the responsibility of the trade union to help 
these workers.

The basic problem before the trade union leaders was: (a) how to reduce 
the incidence of complaints from these workers ; and (b) how to raise the 
image of these workers in the eyes of their employers and other workers, 'of

I

■

f
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course, in my mind I thought use of liquor by the workers was the main villain. 
I was told by the leaders that at the main entrance of the village that there was 
a liquor shop near a temple.

Entry and establishing rapport
I went to the village one day at about 5 p.m. The approach road was uneven 

and kachcha. As I was walking along the main street of the village. I did not 
stop at any place until I reached the village temple. I must confess I did not 
have enough courage to stop and wish a group oi people who had gathered at 
a liquor shop. A few villagers who seemed to be heavily drunk were sitting 
in small groups of three or four. Near the stairs of the temple, as per the custom, 
I took off my shoes and kept them aside. After offering my prayers T joined the 
gathering and listened to the story of Ramayana being told by the priest.

As soon as the priest completed the story he asked who I was. I told him 
that I belonged to the city and had come to village at the behest of a trade 
union leader. The prest and the villagers knew the trade union leader. They 
were happy to know that on their request somebody had been deputed to work 
in the village.' He first, introduced me to an elderly and grey-haired person, 
popularly known* as Ustad (a wrestler and head of a wrestling group, of the 
village). The second person introduced to me was Munshiji (a person who can 
read and write). Tlie priest added that all the activities of the village depended 
on Munshiji. He was virtually the leader of the village. The third person introduc
ed to me was a young wrestler named Jorawar.

It was getting dark and I intended to leave the village. I bade good-bye to 
the priest and the three leaders. The leaders accompanied me to the outskirts 
of the village in spite of my telling them not to take the trouble. They insisted 
on accompanying me as it was customary for them to see off the visitors.

Meeting Chacha of the village
When we reached the end of the village I saw a pacca house and Munshiji 
told me that it belonged to the Chacha (uncle). He was a Christian. I was 
introduced as a “ Babuji ” of the city who had come to the village for helning 
us in our development tasks. Chacha said that the main ailments of the village 
were : (/) liquor shop ; («) the gambling booth ; (zVZ) the absence of primary 
school and adult education centre ; and (zv) manipulative attitude of the village 
contractor. Munshiji and Jorawar also nodded their heads in agreement with 
him.

Creating an idea
I pondered for sometime on the various issues of the village. It appeared to me 
that the problems were very complex. I wanted to work in those areas where 
I would get least resistence from the villagers. My idea was to “ search for 
a programme acceptable to the majority of the villagers. If an idea for such 
a programme could be created amongst the villagers and successfully completed 
by theme it might bpossible later on to direct them to other complex situations 
and problems. It struck me that a primary school for the children would 
provicle a good process to bring the villagers together.

1
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t therefore, gathered information about the Government scheme for opening 
’gw school in the village. For this, I met the senior inspector of the school 

*nhc area. After considerable discussion and persusion, the inspector agreed 
hat there was a possibility of opening a school in the village. He also showed 
Jjvdllingness to visit the village and talk to the villagers in this matter.

/^med with all the relevant information and enthusiasm I went to the village 
j-j asked Ustad, Munshiji and others to do what they would like to do to 

a school. They said that they would request Manphool Singh and Jorawar 
Others to allow the use of their new house, for the purpose of school for some 
Lc.They would also raise funds to hire a teacher. I told the villagers that I had 
jjctsome of the officials of the education department and they were favourably 
•^lined to assist the village in opening a school. The villagers were very much 
ippreciative of my initiative and efforts. I suggested them that Munshji and 
Jorawar Singh should meet the officials and impress upon them the necessity 
of providing a school in their village. I suggested that the contractor should 
also be involved in this task. The leaders were not very favourable about his 
partiepation. He was responsible for having the liquor shop and encouraging 
J gambling booth in the village. He was after money and was using all means to 
amass weath. I asked them whether they would mind if I were to go and talk 
to him on this project. They reluctantly agreed and suggested that I should go 
with Manphool Singh.

Meeting with Contractor
It was not possible to meet the contractor in my several visits to the village. 
The School project had to be kept in abeyance due to a change in the officials 

the education|department. However, the two leaders continued to meet 
the officials and got the sanction of the department. I was keen that the school 
Should be opened with the cooperation of all the villagers. I, therefore, asked 
Manphool Singh to arrange a meeting with the contractor. He succeded in his 
efforts.

I and Manpool Singh met the contractor. He was glad to know that some 
body had come to “ awaken ’’the dead village. He spoke in very contemptuous 
terms about Munshiji and accused him of misappropriation of money from 
(he funds collected and received from the Government and the people for 
constructing a pucca road. I did not discuss on these issues. I requested him to 
participate in the project of having a school in the village. His respone was 
positive to this suggestion. He would not mind donating money and material 
to raise a school building. The villagers were happy to know the positive 
response of the contractor. 'The School began to function in the house of 
Manphool Singh with the teachers and other facilities provided by the depart
ment.

The department did not lose much time in sanctioning the building grant as 
the people had already donated the land for the purpose and raised voluntary 
contributions. The building was erected within a penod of nine months. With 
the held of school teachers I provided a medical chest in the village from the 
department of the health. The road was made pucca with the assistance of 
public works department and voluntary labour made available by the villagers.

r
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Thus, the village was opened to outside world. Many leaders and of&cials 
began to visit the village.

Blessings of Vinobaji
The villagers approached Vinobaji, who was camping in the city, for his 
blessings. He was unable to find-time to visit the village. He sent his good 
wishes for the people in their work. He hoped that they would make their 
village a model village on the ideals of Gandhiji.

Impact of liquor on children and the members of the family
I had by this time won the confidence of the villagers and the members of their 
families, I found that about twenty per cent of the village children were not 
attending the school. It was revealed that their fathers spent all the money 
they earned on liquor. Their mothers with great difficulty were able to provide 
them with meals on occasions they were often forced to starve themselves to 
feed the children. They had even to see their children starving as nobody was 
advancing or giving them money or grains. They were also subjected to all 
kinds of bating and insults from their husbands. They felt extremely miserable 
to see that their children would also meet the same fate. They desired a better 
future for their children and wanted to send them to the school like the chidren 
of other families.
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Constmctive use of conflict
I was happy that the women folk were aware of the importance of education. 
They were eager to give a better future to their children. I advised thein not to 
bow down to their husbands. They should resist and must demand their share 
of money for household purposes. They should prepare their children to appeal 
to the good sense of their fathers to take care of them rather than neglect them.
They should sent the children to the school at the cost of annoying their husband.

The children would be provided with books and adequate dresses with the 
help of one of the agencies. In this task I took the assistance of the Chachi( a 
retired school teacher) wife of Chacha. She created the confidence in the women 
of the village not to take things lying low. She rebuked and scolded the men.

To sum up, people have an inner strength. We can create circumstances in 
which people’s inner strength will express itself.
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iMNiui tdadt np THE consumer PRICE INDEX NUMBERS TOR TH£ 

wffl^SJoR THE state OF MAHARASHTRA FOR THE YEAR I9»

period (1960=100). c vj
Thotollowingtable gives the monthly Consumer Price Index Numbers (New Series) durin, 

the year 1982. _______ ____________ -

Month and Year

Consumer 
Price Index 

Number

Variation in 
points as 

compared to 
previous 
month

I

' .. ronsumer Price Index Number for working class (New series) for the Solapur Centre 
H bct'veen 492 to 527 during the year under review. The average of the Index Numbers 

whole year comes to 514 which was about 5 times higher than that of base period 
^=100).

fhc following table gives the monthly Consumer Price Index Numbers (New Series) during

Month and Year

January .. 
February .. 
March 
April
May 
June
July 
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

Average

46S
469
468

479
488
496
506
498
501
510
518

1982-

January 
February . 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October .. 
November 
December..

Average

490

The following table shows the groupwise index numbers for the Bombay centre for each 
month of the year.

Pan, Fuel
Month and Year Food Supari and 

tobacco etc. Light

Clothing
Housing Bedding Misccl- 

and Foot- laneous 
wear

1982-
January 516 484 569 159 472 369
February 512 502 584 159 479 370
March .. 510 504 588 159 475 371
April 514 510 591 159 478 385
May 521 518 606 159 479 387
June 532 511 633 159 491 390
July .. 541 507 650 160 498 395
August 557 499 660 160 509 396
September 541 501 661 160 512 397
October 545 505 664 160 515 401
November 559 506 665 160 517 403
December 571 505 673 160 525 406

Average .. 535 504 629 160 496 389

Consumer 
Price Index 

Number

Variation in 
points as 

compared to 
provious 
month

530 A-9
517 —13
493 —24
492 —1
493 -hl
500 -h7
513 —13
523 + 10
525 F2
525 Steady
524 —1
527 + 3

5J4

The following table shows the groupwise Index Number for the Solapur Centre for each 
month of the year 1982.

Month and Year
Miscel
laneous

The average of the index numbers was higher than that of the base year for the food by 
about 5.4 times, the pan supari, tobacco etc., group by about 5.0 times, the fuel and light 
group by about 6.3 times, the housing graoup by about 1.6 times the clothing, beddding aod 
footwear groups by about 5.0 times and the miscellaneous groups by about 3 9 times.

Ri 4104—2c

Fuel 
and 
light

Pan, 
Supari 

tobacco etc.

Clothing
Housing bedding 

and Foot-
Food

1 2 3 4 5
wear

6 7

1982-

January 581 425 622 227 502 330
February 561 429 622 227 503 390
March 520 435 626 227 508 394
April 517 437 631 227 509 398
May 518 448 635 227 509 398
June 530 441 636 227 508 398
July 544 434 653 237 534 398
August 560 432 655 237 534 398
S-^ptember 561 436 657 237 534 399
October 560 440 671 237 535 401
November 559 441 672 237 535 401
December 562 440 675 237 540 405

Average 548 436 646 232 521 398

The average of the index number was higher than that of the base year for rhe food 5-5 
times, the pan, supari, tobacco etc.. 4-4 times, the fuel and light 6-5 times, the clothing, 
Adding and footwear group 5-2 tiin.'S, the miscellaneous group 4-0 times and for housing 
by about 2-3 times.

*
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ANNUAL REPORl' FOR THE YEAR 1982

Month and Year
Year and Month

21

497Average Average

FoodYear and Month

Average

Consumer 
Pi ice Index 

Number

Miscel
laneous

Clothing 
and 

footwear

Consumer 
Price Index 

Number

The following table shows groupwise index number for the Pune Centre for each month 
of the year 1982.

Variation in 
points as 

compared to 
previous 
month

Th; average of the index numbers was higher than that of the base year for the ^9od 
5 times, Fuel and Light 5 8 tim<es, for Housing by about 1 ;3 tinves, for the Clothing aoa 
Footwear 5 -2 tirn.-s and the Miscellaneous group by about 3 • 8 times.

The averagj of the index number was higher than that of the base year for the food 5-2 
times, that pan, supari, tobacco etc., 4-8 tim-es, the fuel and light 71 times, the clothing, 
bedding and footwear 5-7 times, the miscellaneous group 3 -9 times and housing by about 
2-3 timjs.

Fuel and
Light Housing
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Variation in 
points as 

compared to 
previous 
month 

3

NAGPUR
The Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class (New S ries) for the Nagpur C ;nU; 

varied between 476 to 523 during the year under review. The average of the Index Number 
for the whole year cames to 497 which was about 5 times higher than that of bas; period 
(1960=100).

The following table gives the monthly Consumer Price Index Numbers (New Series) during 
the year 1982. ____  ______________ ___________________________

ptNE
jn; Consumer Price Index Number for working class (New Series) for the Pune Centre 

^jiicdbitwien 437 and 486 during the year under review. The average of the index number for 
jkjwhol: years comes to 460 which was about 5 tim:s higher than that of the basi period 
0961=100).

The following table gives the monthly Consumer Price Index Number (New S<eries) during 
the y-ar 1982.

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December

485
480
477
476
478
482
496
519
523
517
516
520

+ 6 
-5 
—3 
—1 
—2
+ 4 

+ 14 
+23

+ 4

-1
+4

January 
February .. 
March 
April 
May 
June
July 
August 
September 
October .. 
November 
December..

460

444
440 —4
437 —3
438 + 1
447 +9
449 +2
457 + 8
483 +26
482 —I
479 —3
486 +7
481 —5

The following table shows the groupwise index numbers for the Nagpur Centre for each 
month of the year 1982.

Month and Year

1

Food

2

Pan, 
Supari, 

tobacco etc.

3

Fuel 
and 
light

4

Housing

5

Clothing 
bedding 

and 
footwear 

6

Mis
cellaneous

7

1982
January 522 ■ 469 599 224 558 376
February 504 480 654 224 561 378
March 496 482 681 224 564 378
April 493 499 681 224 563 384
May 493 476 708 •>24 569 384
June 499 480 727 224 569 384
July 520 487 730 240 569 384
August 556 497 74P 240 573 386
September 562 494 748 249 575 390
Octob r 547 488 749 240 580 400
November 545 488 751 240 587 400
December 554. 490 750 240 580 400

Average 524 485 711 232 571 387

1982
January 
February 
March .. 
April .. 
May 
June 
July 
August .. 
September 
October 
November 
December

502 471 138 497 348
492 476 138 513 348
484 490 138 516 348
481 490 138 518 362
491 504 138 520 371
490 532 138 520 373
500 573 138 519 374
528 620 138 519 407
521 666 138 519 407
514 676 138 519 408
520 734 138 519 407
513 711 138 524 406

503 579 138 517 380
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Year and Month

Year and Month

1981

Consumer 
Price Index 

Number

Variation in 
points as 

compared to 
that of previous 

month

The following table shows group-wise index number for the Jalgaon Centre for each month 

of the year 1982.

Average .. 490

Fuel and Clothing Miscel-
Food Light Housing and lancous

Footwear

I

JALGAON
The Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class (New Series) for the Jaglaon Centre 

varied between 478 and 501 during the year under review. The average of the index number for 
the whole year comes to 490 which was about 5 times higher than that of the base period 

(1961=100).
The following table gives the monthly Consumer Price Index Number (New Series) during 

the year 1981.

January .. 
February .. 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
October .. 
November 
December..

482 -11
492 -10
481 -11
480 -1
478 -2
481 -3
494 -13
501 -7
497 -4
497 . . .
491 -6
500 -9

The average of the index number was higher than that of the base year for the Food group 
by about 5.? times for the fuel and light group by about 6.6 times for housing by about 
1.8 times for clothing and footwear group by about 4.7 times and the miscellaneous group 
by about 3.7 times.

January 537 616 178 449 349

February 548 656 178 449 350 *

March .. 530 656 178 448 350

April 518 656 178 479 370

May 514 656 178 479 370

June 520 656 178 478 370

July 541 656 182 478 370

August .. 551 656 182 474 378
September 540 656 182 479 390

October 541 656 182 473 391
November 532 656 182 470 391
December 538 706 182 483 392

Average 534 657 180 470 373

Average

Variation in 
points as 

compared to 
that of the 

previous month

Consumer 
price index 

Number
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Year and Month

-tF —-

*

The Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class (New Series) for the Nanded Center 
ied between 520 and 563 during the year under re view. The average of rhe index number for 
whole year came to 542 which was about 5 times higher than that of the base period 

(1961 = ICO).

The following table gives the monthly consumer price Index Number (New Series) during 

the year 1981.

1982

January 
February .. 
March 
April • 
May 
June 
July 

August 
September 
October .. 
November 
December..

536 —5
531 —5
530 —1
529 —1
520 —9
522 __ 2
535 —13
559 —24
561 —2
555 —6
560 —5
563 —3

The average of the index number was higher than that of the base year for the food group 
by about 6*0 times, for the fuel and light group by about 6- 7 times, for the housing by about 
2.9 times for the clothing and footwear group by about 4’8 times and the misctlianeous 
group by about 4.0 times.

The following tables shows group-wise index number for the Nanded Centre for each month 
of the year 1981.

Year and Month

1

Food

2

Fuel and 
Light

3

Housing

4

Clothing 
and 

bedding 
5

Miscel
laneous

6

1981

January 595 637 285 468 396
February 587 637 285 468 396
March .. 585 637 285 468 392
April .. 580 637 285 476 399
May .. 564 667 285 475 401
June 563 687 285 476 403
July 585 687 285 475 405
August . 622 687 285 475 414
September 627 687 285 475 409
October 614 687 285 480 413
November 621 687 285 482 413
December 627 687 285 480 413

Average 598 669 285 475 404
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AURANGABAD
The Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class (New Series) for the Aurangabad 

Centre varied between 483 and 533 during the year under review. The average of the index 
number for the whole year comes to 508 which was about 5 times higher that of the hue 
period (1961 • 100).

508

The following table gives the monthly Consumer Price Index Number (New Series) dur in® 
the year 1982.

Consumer
Variation in 

point as
Year and Month Price Index 

Number
compared to 

that of 
previous month

1982
January 512 + 8
February .. 505 -7
March 500 -5
April 494 -6
May 488 -6
June 483 -5
July 501 +18
August 512 + 11
September 517 +5
October 522 + 5
November 528 +6
December ., 533 +5

Average

Labour Legislation

THE INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1982 
No. 46 OF 1982

[31st August 1982] 

An Act further to amend the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.
Be it enacted by Parliament in the Thirty-third Year of the Republic of 

India as follows

w.

The following table shows group-wise Index Number for the Aurangabad Centre for each 
month of the year 1982.

Year and month

1

Food

2

Fuel and 
Light

3

Housing

4

Clothing 
and 

footwear 
5

Miscel
laneous

6

1982
January 571 546 316 469 386
February 555 546 316 469 405
March .. 547 546 316 477 405
April 534 546 316 488 4f8
May 524 546 316 494 408
June 515 546 316 494 408
July 533 647 316 492 408
August . . 549 647 316 490 415
September 552 701 316 484 416
October 554 754 316 473 416
November 562 754 316 473 426
December 572 754 316 473 421

Average 547 628 316 481 410

1. S/torf tit/e and connnenceinent.~(l) This Act may be called the Industrial 
Disputes (Amendment) Act, 1982.

(.?) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may, 
by notification in the Ofiicial Gazette, appoint.

2. Amendment of section 2.—In section 2 of the Industrial Disputes Act, 
1947 (14 of 1947), (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act),—

(fl) in clause (a), in sub-clause (i), for the portion beginning with the 
words “ the Industrial Finance Corporation of India ” and ending with 
the words and figures “ the Regional Rural Banks Act, 1976” (21 of 1976), 
the following shall be substituted, namely

A Dock Labour Board established under section 5A of the Dock workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948 (9 of 1948), or the Industrial 
Finance Corporation of India established under section 3 of the Industrial 
Finance Corporation Act, 1948 (15 of 1948), or the Employees’ State 
Insurance Corporation established under section 3 of the Employees’ 
State Insurance Act, 1948 (34 of 1948), oi the Board of Trustees constituted 
under section 3A of the Coal Mines Provident Fund and Miscellaneous 
Provisions Act, 1948 (46 of 1948), or the Central Board of Trustees and 
the State Boards of Trustees constituted under section 5A and section 5B, 
respectively., of the Employees’ Provident Fund and Miscellaneous 
Provisions Act, 1952 (19 of 1952), or the “Indian Airlines” and “Air 
India “ Corporations established under section 3 of the Air Corporations 
Act, 1953 (27 of 1953), or the Life Insurance Corporation of India establish
ed under section 3 of the Life Insurance Corporation Act, 1956 (31 of 
1956), or the Oil and Natural Gas Commission established under section 3 
of the Oil and Natural Gas Commission Act, 1959 (43 of 1959), or the 
Deposit Insurance and Credit Guarantee Corporation established under 
section 3 of the Deposit Insurance and Credit (Guarantee Corporation Act 
Act, 1961 (47 of 1961), or the Central Warehousing Corporation established 
under section 3 of the Warehousing Corporations Act, 1962 (58 of 1962), 
or the Unit Trust of India established under section 3 cf the Unit Trust 
of India Act, 1963 (52 of 1963), or the Food Corporation of India establish
ed under section 3, or a Board of Management established for two or 
more contiguous States under section 16, of the Food Corporations Act, 
1964 (37 of 1964), or the International Airports Authority of India

I

4 -

The average of index number was higher than that of the base year for the food group bj 
5.5 times, for fuel and light group by 6 3 times, for housing by about 3.2 times, for the 
clothing and footwear group by 4.8 times and the miscellaneous group by about 4 1 times.
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constituted under section 3 of the International Airpoits Authority of 
India Act, 1971 (43 of 1971), or a Regional Rural Bank established under 
section 3 of the Regional Rural Banks Act, 1976 (21 of 1976), or the 
Export Credit and Guarantee Corporation Limited or the Industrial 
Reconstruction Corporation of India Limited ;

(A) after clause (c), the following clause shall be inserted, namely

‘ (cc) ” closure ’’ means the permanent closing down of a place of 
employment or part thereof ;';

(c) for clause (j), the following clause shall b substituted, namely

‘ (j) ” industry ’’ means any systematic activity carried on by co-opera
tion tetween an employer and his workmen (whether such workmen are 
employed by such employer directly or by or through any agency, including 
a contractor) for the production, supply or distribution of goods or services 
with a view to satisfy human wants or wishes (not being wants or wishes 
which are merely spiritual or religious in naturf), whether oi not,—

(j) any capital has been invested for the purpose of carrying on such 
activity ; or

(h) such activity is carried on with a motive to m^ke any gain or 
profit,

and includes—

(fl) any activity of the Deck Labour Board established under section 5A 
of the Dock Workers (Regulation of Employment) Act, 1948 (9 of 1948);

(A) any activity relating to the promotion of sales or business or both 
carried on by an establishment, 

but does not include—

(1) any agricultural operation except where such agricultural opr ration 
is carried on in an integrated manner with any other activity (being any 
such activity) as is referred to in the foregoing provisions of this clause) 
and such other activity is the predominant one.

Explanation—For the purposes of this sub-clause “ agricultural opera
tion” does not include any activity carried on in a plantation as defined 
in clause (/) of section 2 of the Plantations Labour Act, 1951 (69 of 1951);

{2) hospitals or dispensaries ; or

(J) educational, scientific, research or training institutions ; or

(4) institutions owned or managed by organisations wholly or sub
stantially engaged in any charitable, social or philantrophic service; or

(5) khadi or village industries ; or

(d) any activity of the Government relatable to the sovereign functions 
of the Government including all the activities carried on by the depart
ments of the Central Government dealing with defence research, atomic 
energy and space ; or

(7) any domestic service ; or
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(5) any activity, being a profession practised by ah individual or body 
of individuals, if the number of persons employed by the individual or 
body of individuals in relation to such profession is less than ten ; or

(9) any activity, being an activity carried on by a co-operative society 
or a club or any other like body of individuals, if the number of persons 
employed by the co-operative society, club or other like body of individuals 
in relation to such activity is less than ten ; ’ ;

(4) after clause (A), the following clause shall be inserted, namely :— 

‘ (kd) “ industrial establishment or undertaking ” means an establish
ment or undertaking in which any industry is carried on :

Provided that where several activities are carried on in an establish
ment or undertaking and only one or some of such activities is or are 
an industry or industries, then,—

(fl) if any unit of such establishment or undertaking carrying, on 
any activity, being an industry, is severable from the other unit or 
units of such establishment or undertaking, such unit shall be deemed 
to be a separate industrial establishment or undertaking ;

(A) if the predominant activity or each of the predominant activities 
carried on in such establishment or undertaking or any unit thereof 
is an industry and the other activity or each of the other activities 
carried on in such establishment or undertaking or unit thereof is not 
severable from and is, for the purpose of carrying on, or aiding the 
carrying on of, such predominant activity or activities, the entire establish
ment or undertaking or, as the case may be, unit thereof shall be deemed 
to be an industrial establishment or undertaking ; ’ ;

(e) clause {kka) shall be relettered as clause {kkh} and before the clause 
as so relettered, the following clause shall be inserted, namely :—

‘ {kkd} “ khadi ” has the meaning assigned to it in clause {d} of section 2 
of the Khadi and Village Industries Commission Act, 1956 (61 of 1956) ; ’ ;

(f) in clause (kkk) for the words “ or for any other reason ", the words 
“ or natural calamity or for any other connected reason " shall be substituted;

(g) in clause (/), for the words “ closing of a place of employment", 
the words " temporary closing of a place of employment" shall be 
substituted;

(A) after clause (^), the following clause shall be inserted, namely :— 

‘ (^9) “ trade union " means a trade union registered under the Trade 
Unions Act, 1926 (16 of 1926) ;

(0 after clause (r), the following clauses shall be inserted, namely :—

‘ (ra) “ unfair labour practice ” means any of the practices specified 
in the Fifth Schedule ;

(rb) “ village industries ” has the meaning assigned to it in clause (A) 
of section 2 of the Khadi and Village Industries Commission Act, 1956 
(61 of 1956) ; ’ ;

f
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I
G) in clause (rr), after sub-clause (i»), the following sub-clause shall be i tb® 

inserted, namely ■ 1
“ (iv) any commission payable on the promotion of sales or business 1 

or both ; ” ; |
(fc) for clause (^), the following clause shall be, substituted, namely | 

‘ (s) ” workman ” means any person (including an apprentice) employed I 
in any industry to do any manual, unskilled, skilled, technical, operational, I , 
clerical or supervisory work for hire or reward, whether the terms of I 
employment be express or implied, and for the purposes of any proceeding 1 
under this Act in relation to an industrial dispute, includes any such t 
person who has been dismissed, discharged or retrenched in connection I 
with or as a consequence of, that dispute, or whose dismissal, discharge 1 
or retrenchment has led to that dispute, but does not include any such I 
person— 1

(f) who is subject to the Air Force Act, 1950 (45 of 1950), or the 1 
Army Act, 1950 (46 of 1950), or the Navy Act, 1957 (62 of 1957) ; or

(n) who is employed in the police service or as an officer or other 
employee of a prison ; or

(k7) who is employed mainly in a managerial or administrative 
capacity ; or

(iv) who, being employed in a supervisory capacity, draws wages 
exceeding one thousand six hundred rupees per mensem or exercises, 
either by the nature, of the duties attached to the office or by reason 
of the powers vested in him, functions mainly of a managerial nature. ’.

3. Amendment of section 7.—In section 7 of the principal Act, in sub
section (3), clause (c) shall be omitted.

4. Amendment of section 1A.—In section 7A of the principal Act—
(fl) in sub-section (7), after the words “ the Third Schedule ”, the words 

“ and for performing such other functions as may be assigned to them 
under this Act ” shall be inserted ;

(b} in sub-section (5),—
(/) in clause (aa), the word “ or ” at the end shall be omitted ;

(«) clause (b, shall be omitted.

5. Amendment of section 78.—In section 7B of the principal Act, in sub
section (3), for the portion beginning with the word “ unless ” and ending

with the words “ not less than two years ”, the words “ unless he is, or has 
been, a Judge of a High Court ” shall be substituted.

6. Amendment of section 9A.—In the proviso to section 9 A of the principal 
Act, in clause (a), for the words, brackets and figures “ settlement, award or 
decision of the Appellate Tribunal constituted under the Industrial Disputes 

(Appellate Tribunal) Act, 1950 (48 of 1950)”, the words “settlement or 
award ” shall be substituted.
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-J Insertion of new chapter II B,—After section 9B of the principal Act, 
ilje following Chapter shall be inserted, namely :—

CHAPTER ll-B

Reference of certain individual disputes to Grievance 
Settlement Authorities

9C. Setting up of Grievance Settlement Authorities and reference of certain 
Iffdividual disputes to such authorities.—(J) The employer in relation to every 
industrial establishment in which fifty or more workmen are employed cr have 
t)een employed on any day in the preceding twelve months, shall provide for, 
in accordance with the rules made in that behalf under this Act, a Grievance 
Settlement Authority for the settlement of industiial disputes connected 
v/ith an individual workman employed in the establishment.

(2) Where an industrial dispute connected with an individual workman 
[ arises in an establishment referred to in sub-section (/), a workman or any 
I trade union of woikmen of which such workman is a member, refer, in such 

manner as may be prescribed such dispute to the Grievance Settlement Autho
rity provided for by the employer under that sub-section for settlement.

(5) The Grievance Settlement Authority referred to in sub-section G) shall 
follow such procedure and complete its proceedings within such period as may 
be prescribed.

(4) No reference shall be made under Chapter III with respect to any 
dispute referred to in this section unless such dispute has been referred to 

I the Grievance Settlement Authority concerned and the decision of the Griev- 
I ance Settlement Authority is not acceptable to any of the parties to the dispute.

8. Amendment of section iO.—In section 10 of the principal Act—
(a) in sub-section (/), after the second proviso, the following proviso 

shall be inserted, namely :—
“ Provided also that where the disputes in relation to which the Central 

Government is the appropriate Government, it shall be competent for 
that Government to refer the disputes to a Labour Court or an Industrial 
Tribunal, as the case may be, constituted by the State Government; ” ;

(6) after sub-section (2), the following sub-section shall be inserted, 
namely ;—

‘(2?1) An order referring an industrial disputt to a Labour Court, 
Tribunal or National Tribunal under this section shall specify the period 
within which such Labour Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal shall 
submit its award on such dispute to the appropriate Goveinment:

Provided that where such industrial dispute is connected with an indivi
dual workm''n, no such period shall exceed three months :

Provided fu.ther that where the parties to an industrial dispute apply 
in the prescribed manner, whether jointly or separately, to the Labour 
Court, Tribunal or Nrtional Tribunal for extension of such period or 
for any other reason, and the presiding officer of such Labour Couii,

1
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Tribunal or National Tribunal considers it necessary or expedient to 
extend such period, he may for reasons to be recorded in writing, extend 
such period, by such further period as he m-y think fit :

Provided also that in computing any period specified in this sub-section, 
the period, if any, for which the proceedings before the Labour Court, 
Tribunal or National Tribunal had been stayed by any injunction or 
order of a Civil Court shall be excluded :

Provided also that no proceedings before a Labour Court, Tribunal or 
National Tribunal shall lapse merely on the ground that any period 
specified under this sub-section had expired without such proceedings 
being completed. ” ;
(c) after sub-section (7), the following sub-section shall be inserted, 

namely :—
“ (8) No proceedings pending before a Labou. Court, Tribunal or 

National Tribunal in relation to an industrial dispute shall lapse merely 
by reason of the death of any of the parties to the dispute being a work
man, and such Labour Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal shall complete 
such proceedings and submit its award to the appropriate Government.

9. Amendment of section 11.—In section 11 of the principal Act,—

(a) in sub-section (#),—
(/) for the words “ may call for ” the words “ may enforce the attend

ance of any person for the purpose of examination of such person or call 
for ” shall be substituted ;

(z7) for the words “ in respect of compelling, the production of docu
ments ”, the words “ in respect of enforcing the attendance of any person 
and examining him or of compelling the production of documents ” shall 
be substituted ;
(h) in sub-section (8), for the words and figures “ sections 480, 482 and 

484 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (5 of 1898) ”, the words and 
figures “ sections 345, 346 and 348 of the Code of Criminal Proceduie, 
1973 (2 of 1974) ” shall be substituted.

10. Amendment of section 15.—In section 15 of the principal Act, for the 
words “as soon as it is practicable on the conclusion theieof”, the words, 
brackets, figures and letter “ within the period specified in the order referring 
such industrial dispute or the further period extended under the second proviso 
to sub-section {2A} of section 10 ” shall be substituted.

II. Insertion of new section 17B.—After section I7A of the principal Act, 
the following section shall be inserted namely :—

1
“ 17B. Payment of full wages to workman pending proceedings in higher 

courts.—Where in any case, a Labour Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal 
by its award directs reinstatement of any workman and the employer prefers 
any proceedings against such award in a High Court or the Supreme Court, 
the employer shall be liable to pay such workman, during the period of
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pendency of such proceedings in the High Court or the Supreme Court, 
full wages last drawn by him inclusive of any maintenance allowance admis
sible to him under any rule if the workman had not been employed in any 
establishment during such period and an affidavit by such workman had been 
tiled to that effect in such Court :

provided that where it is proved to the satisfaction of the High Court 
or the Supreme Court that such workman had been employed and had 
been receiving adequate remuneration during any such period or part thereof, 
the Court shall order that no wages shall be payable under this section for 
such period or part, as the case may be ”.

12. Amendment of section 25K.—In section 25K of the principal Act, in 
sub-section (/), for the words “ three hundred the words “ one hundred ”, 
shall be substituted.

13. Amendment of section 25M.—In section 25M of the principal Act,— 
(fl) in sub-section (7), after the words “ or to natural calamity ” the words, 
and in the case of a mine, such lay-off is due also to fire, flood, excess of 

inflammable gas or explosion ” shall be inserted.
(Z>) after sub-section (2), the following sub-section shall be inserted, 

namely :—
“(2^) Where the workmen (other than badli workmen or casual work

men) of an industrial establishment being a mine have been laid-oflf under 
sub-section (/), for reasons of fire, flood or excess of inflamable gas or 
explosion, the employer in relation to such establishment shall, within 
a period of thirty days from the date of commencement of such lay-off, 
apply to the authority specified under sub-section (/) for permission to 
continue the lay-off. ” ;
(c) in sub-sections (7), (4) and (5) after the words brackets and figure 

“ under sub-section (2) ”, the words brackets, figure and letter ” or sub
section {2A} ” shall be inserted.

14. Substitution of new section for section 25-0.—For section 25-0 of the 
principal Act, the following section shall be substituted, namely

“25-0. Procedure for closing down an undertaking.—(/) An employer 
who intends to close down an undertaking of an industrial establishment to 
which this Chapter applies shall, in the prescribed manner, apply, for prior 
permission at least ninety days before the date on which the intended closure 
is to become effective, to the appropriate Government, stating clearly the 
reasons for the intended closure of the undertaking and a copy of such 
application shall also be served simultaneous, on the representatives of the 
workmen in the prescribed manner ;

Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall apply to an undertaking 
set up for the construction of buildings, bridges, roads, canals, dams or 
for other construction work.

(2) Where an application for permission has been made under sub-section 
(/), the appropriate Government, after making such enquiry as it thinks

I
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fit and after giving a reasonable opportunity of being heard to the employer, 
the workmen and the persons interested in such closure may, having regard 
to the geuineness and adequacy of the reasons stated by the employer, 
the interests of the general public and all other relevant factors by order and 
for reasons to be recorded in writing, grant or refuse to grant such permis
sion and a copy of such order shall be communicated to the employer and 
the workmen.

(5) Where an application has been made under sub-section (/) and the 
appropriate Government does not communicate the order granting or 
refusing to grant permission to the employer within a period of sixty days 
from the date on which such application is made, the permission applied for 
shall be deemed to have been granted on the expiration of the said period 
of sixty days.

(4) An order of the appropriate Government granting or refusing to 
grant permission shall, subject to the provisions of sub-section (5), be final 
and binding on all the parties and shall remain in force for one year from 
the date of such order.

(5) The appropriate Government may, either on its own motion or on 
the application made by the employer or any workmen, review its order 
granting or refusing to grant permission under sub-section (2) or refer the 
matter to a Tribunal for adjudication :

Provided that where a reference has been made to a Tribunal under this 
sub-section it shall pass an award within a period of thirty days trcm the 
date of such reference.

(6) Where no application for permission under sub-section (/) is made 
within the period specified therein, or where the permission for closure 
has been refused, the closure of the undertaking shall be deemed to be illegal 
from the date of closure and the workmen shall be entitled to all the benefits 
under any law for the time being in force as if the undertaking had not been 
closed down.

(Z) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing provisions of 
this section, the appropriate Government may, if it is satisfied that owing 
to such exceptional circumstances as accident in the undertaking or death 
of the employer or the like it is necessary so to do, by order, direct sthat 
the provisions of sub-section (/) shall not apply in relation to such under
taking for such period as may be specified in the order.

{8} Where an undertaking is permitted to be closed down under sub
section (2) or where permission for closure is deemed to be granted under 
sub-section (2), every workman who is employed in that undertaking immedi
ately before the date of application for permission under this section, shall 
be entitled to receive compensation which shall be equivalent to fifteen days’ 
average pay for every completed year of continuous service or any part 
thereof in excess of six months. ”.

15. Amendment of section 25P.—In section 25R of the principal Act;—
(a) in sub-section (2), for the words, brackets, figures and letters “ a dire

ction given under sub-section (2), of section 25-0 or section 25P ”, the words.
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brackets, figures and letters “ an order refusing to grant permission to close 
jjown an undertaking under sub-section (2) of section 25-0 or a direction 
given under section 25-P ” shall be substituted ;

(1>) sub-section (5) shall be omitted.
16. Insertion of new Chapter VC.—After Chapter VB of the principal Act, 

following Chapter shall be inserted, namely :—

CHAPTER VC

Unfair labour practices

25T. Prohibition of unfair labour practice.—No employer or workman 
or a trade union, whether registered under the Trade Union Act, 1926 (16 of 
1926), or not, shall commit any unfair labour practice.

25U. Penalty for committing unfair labour practices.—Any person who 
commits any unfair labour practice shall be punishable with imprisonment 
for a term which may extend to six months or with fine which may extend 
to one thousand rupees or with both,

17. Amendment of section 33.—In section 33 of the principal Act, in sub. 
section (5),—

(fl) for the words “ as expeditiously as possible ”, the words “ within 
a period of three months from the date of receipt of such application ” 
shall be substituted :

(h) the following provisos shall be inserted, namely
“Provided that where any such authority considers it necessary or 

expedient so to do, it may, for reasons to be recorded in writing, extend 
such period by such further period as it may think fit :

Provided further that no proceedings before any such authority shall 
lapse merely on the ground that any period specified in this sub-section 
had expired without such proceedings being completed. ”.

18. Amendment of section 33 A.—In section 33 A of the principal Act,—
(fl) for the words “ before a Labour Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal ”, 

the words “ before a conciliation officer. Board, an arbitrator, a Labour 
Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal ” shall be substituted ;

{b) for the portion beginning with the words “ in the prescribed manner 
to such Labour Court ” and ending with the words “ apply accordingly. ”, 
the following shall be substituted, namely ;—

‘‘in the prescribed manner,—
(fl) to such conciliation officer or Board, and the conciliation officer 

or Board shall take such complaint into account in mediating in, and 
promoting the settlement of, such industrial dispute ; and

(b) to such arbitrator. Labour Court, Tribunal or National Tribunal 
and on receipt of such complaint, the Arbitrator, Labour Court, Tribunal 
or National Tribunal as the case may be, shall adjudicate upon the 
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complaint as if it were a dispute referred to or pending before it, in i 
accordance with the provisions of this Act and shall submit his or its 1 
award to the appropriate Government and the provisions of this Act 1 
shall, apply accordingly. ”.

19. Amendment of section 33C.—^In section 33C of the principal Act, in 
sub-section (2),—

(a) after the words “ the appropriate Government”, the words “within 
a period not excelling three months ” shall be inserted ;

(h) the following proviso shall be added at the end, namely
“ Provided that where the presiding officer of a Labour Court considers 

it necessary or expedient so to do, he may, for reasons to be recorded in 
writing, extend such period by such further period as he may think fit.

20. Amendment of section 34.—In sub-section (2)of section 34 of the principal 
Act, for the words “a Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of the first class”, 
the words “ a Metropolitan Magistrate or a Judicial Magistrate of the first 
class” shall be substituted.

21. Insertion of new section 36B.—After section 36A of the principal Act, 
the following section shall be inserted, namely :—

“ 36B. Power to exempt.—Where the appropriate Government is 
satisfied in relation to any industrial establishment or undertaking or any 
class of industrial establishments or undertakings carried on by a depart
ment of that Government that adequate provisions exist for the investi
gation and settlement of industrial disputes in respect of workmen employed 
in such establishment or undertaking or class of establishments or under- 

f. takings, it may, by notification in the Official Gazette, exempt, conditionally 
or unconditionally such establishment or undertaking or class of establish- 

j, ments 'or undertakings from all or any of the provisions of this Act.

22. Amendment of section 38.—In sub-section (2) of section 38 of the 
principal Act, after clause (aaa), the following clause shall be inserted, namely

“ (ab) the constitution of Grievance Settlement Authorities refened to 
in section 9C, the manner in which industrial disputes may be referred to 
such authorities for settlement, the procedure to be followed by such autho
rities in the proceedings in relation to disputes referred to them and the 
period within which such proceedings shall be completed ; ”.

- 23. Insertion of new Fifth Schedule.—After the Forth Schedule to the 
principal Act, the following Schedule shall be inserted, namely :—

r

‘ THE FIFTH SCHEDULE

[See section 2(ra)] 

Unfair labour practices

I.—On the part of employers and trade unions of employers 

To interfere with, restrain from, or coerce, workmen in the exercise 
of their right to organise, form, join or assist a trade union or to engage in
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ceded activities for the purposes of ooUective bargaining or other mutual 
protection, that is to say—

I threatening workmen with discharge or dismissal, if they join a trade
1 ^OQ ,
I (b) threatening a lock-out or closure, if a trade union is organised ;
1 (c) granting wage increase to workmen at crucial periods of trade union 
I organisation, with a view to undermining the efforts of the trade union 
1 at organisation.

1 2. To dominate, interfere with or contribute support, financial or otherwise
i I JO any trade union, that is to say :—

‘ I (fl) an employer taking an active interest in organising a trade union
1 of his workmen ; and

(b) an employer showing partiality or granting favour to one of several 
trade unions attempting to organise his workmen or to its members, where 
such a trade union is not a recognised trade union.

3. To establish employer sponsored trade unions of workmen.

4. To encourage or discourage membership in any trade union by discri
minating against any workman, that is to say

(fl) discharging or punishing a workman, because he urged other work
men to join or organise a trade union ;

(b) discharging or dismissing a workman for taking part in any strike 
(not being a strike which is deemed to be an illegal strike under this Act) ;

(c) changing seniority rating of workmen because of trade union acti
vities ;

(d) refusing to promote workmen to higher posts on account of their 
trade union activities ;

(e) giving unmerited promotions to certain workmen with a view to 
creating discord amongst other workmen, or to, undermine, the strength 
of their trade union ;

(/) discharging office-bearers or active members of the trade union on 
account of their trade union activities.

5. To discharge or dismiss workmen—

(fl) by way of victimisation ;
(6) not in good faith, but in the colourable excercise of the employer’s 

ri^ts;

(c) by falsely implicating a workman in a criminal case on false evidence 
or on concocted evidence ;

(<i) for patently false reasons ;

(e) on untrue or trumped up allegations of absence without leave ;

(f) in utter disregard of the principles of natural justice in the conduct 
of domestic enquiry or with undue haste ;
Ra4I04-3a
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5. To stage, encourage or instigate such forms of coercive actions as wilful 
go slow ”, squatting on the work premises after working hours or “ gherao ” 

of the members of the managerial or other staff.
5. To stage demonstrations at the residence of the employers or the mana

gerial staff members.
7. To incite or indulge in wilful damage to employer’s property connected 

the industry.
8. To indulge in acts of force or violence or to hold out threats of intimida

tion against any workman with a view to prevent him from attending work. ”.

24. Amendment of Act 11 of 1976.—In section 6 of the Sales Promotion 
Employees (Condition of Service) Act, 1976, sub-section (2) shall be omitted.

(Published in M.G.G., Part VI, dated 13th January 1983. page No. 79-91).
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(g) for misconduct of a minor or technical character, without having 
any regard to the nature of the particular misconduct or the past record 
or service of the workman, thereby leading to a disproportionate punishment,

6. To abolish the work of a regular nature being done by workmen, and 
to give such work to contractors as a measure of breaking a strike.

7. To transfer a workman mala Ude from one place to another, under 
the guise of following management policy.

8. To insist upon individual workmen, who are on a legal strike to sign 
a good conduct bond as a pre-condition to allowing them to resume work.

9. To show favouritism or partiality to one set of workers regardless of 
merit.

10. To employ workmen as “badlis”, casuals or temporaries and to 
continue them as such for years, with the object of depriving them of the 
status and privileges of permanent workmen.

11. To discharge or discriminate against any workman for filing charges 
or testifying against an employer in any enquiry or proceeding relating to 
any industrial dispute.

12. To recruit workmen during a strike which is not an illegal strike.

13. Failure to implement award, settlement or agreement.
14. To indulge in acts of force or violence.
15. To refuse to bargain collectively, in good faith with the recognised 

trade unions.
16.

Act.
Proposing or continuing a lock-out deemed to be illegal under this

n.—On the part of workmen and trade unions of workmen.

To advise or actively support or instigate any strike deemed to be illegal 
under this Act.

2. To coerce workmen in the exercise of their rights to self-organisa
tion or to join a trade union or refrain from joining any trade union, that 
is to say—

(a) for a trade union or its members to picketing in such a manner that 
non-striking workmen are physically debarred from entering the work 
places ;

(Z>) to indulge in acts of force or violence or to hold out threats of intimi
dation in connection with a strike against non-striking workmen or against 
managerial staff.

3. For a recognised union to refuse to bargain collectively in good faith 
with the employer.

4. To indulge in coercive activities against certification of a bargaining 
representative.
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THE PAYMENT OF WAGES (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1983 
No. 38 OF 1982

(18th August 1982)

An Act further to amend the Payment of Wages Act, 1936 

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Thirty-third Year of the Republic of 
India as follows

1. Short title and commencement.—(7) This Act, may be called the Payment, 
of Wages (Amendment) Act, 1982.

(2) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Government may 
by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.

I
2. Amendment of long title and preamble.—In the Payment of Wages Act, 

1936, (4 of 1936), (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act), in the long 
title and in the preamble, for the words “ persons employed in industry ”, 
the words “ employed persons ” shall be substituted.

3. Amendment of section 7.—In section 1 of the principal Act,—

(fl) in sub-section (4),—

(/) for the words “ factory and to persons ”, the words “ factory, 
to persons ” shall be substituted ;

(h) after the words “ contract with a railway administration ”, the 
words, brackets, letters and figures, “ and to persons employed in an 
industrial or other establishment specified in sub-clauses (fl) to (g) of 
clause (a) of section 2 ” shall be inserted ;

(b) in sub-section (5),—

(/) for the words “ any industrial establishment or in any class or 
group of industrial establishments”, the words, brackets, letter and 
figures “ any establishment or class of establishments specified by the 
Central Government or a State Government under sub-clause (A) of 
clause (k) section 2 ” shall be substituted ;

(«) for the proviso, the following proviso shall be substituted, namely 

“Provided that in relation to any such establishment owned by 
the Central Government, no such notification shall be issued except 
with the concurrence of that Government ” ;

(c) in sub-section (6), for the words “ one thousand rupees ”, the words 
“ one thousand six hundred rupees ” shall be substituted.

4. Amendment of section 2—In section 2 of the principal Act, in clause (n),— 
(fl) in the opening portion, for the words “ industrial establishment ” 

means ”, the words “ industrial or other establishment ” means’ shall be 
substituted ;

(6) after sub-clause (g), the following sub-clause shall be inserted, namely 

“ (A) any other establishment or class of establishments which the 
Central Government or a State Government may, having regard to the
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nature thereof, the need for protection of persons employed therein and 
other relevant cirumstances, specify, by notification in the Official 
Gazette. ”.

5, Amendment of section 3.—In section 3 of the principal Act, in the 
proviso, for clause (b), the following clause shall be substituted, namely •

**(b) in industrial or other establishments, if there is a person respon
sible to the employer for the supervision and control of the industrial or 
other establishments ;

6. Amendment of section 5.—In section 5 of the principal Act, in 
clauses (a) and (Z,) of .sub-section (7), for the words “ industrial establish
ment ”, the words “ industrial or other establishment ” shall be substituted.

7. Amendment of section 7.—In section 7 of the principal Act, in 
sub-section (2), after clause {k\ the following clauses shall be inserted, namely 
namely

“ (kk) deductions made, with the written authorisation of the employed 
person, for the payment of his contribution to any fund constituted by 
the employer or a trade union registered under the Trade Unions Act, 
1926 (16 of 1926), for the welfare of the employed persons or the members 
of their families, or both, and approved by the State Government or any 
officer specified by it in this behalf, during the continuance of such approval;

(kkk} deductions made, with the written authorisation of the employed 
person, for payment of the fees payable by him for the membership of 
any trade union registered under the Trade Unions Act, 1926 (16 of 1926) , ”.

8. Amendment of section 8.—In section 8 of the principal Act,—

(fl) in sub-section (4), for the words ** half-an-anna in the rupee ”, the 
» words “ three per cent ” shall be substituted ;

(b) in the Explanation, for the words “ industrial establishment ”, the 
words “ industrial or other establishment ” shall be substituted.

9. Amendment of section J4.—In section 14 of the principal Act,—

(fl) in sub-section (5), for the words “ industrial establishments ”, the 
words “ industrial or other establishments ” shall be substituted ;

(6) in sub-section (4), in clauses (6) and (c), for the words “ industrial 
establishment ” the words “ industrii or other establishment ” shall be 
substituted ;

(c) in sub-section (4A\—

(0 for the words and figures “ Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 ”, 
(5 of 1898), the words and figures “ Code of Criminal Prodcedure, 1973 ** 
(2 of 1974), shall be substituted ;

(n) for the word and figures “ section 98 ”, the word and figures section 
94” shall bo substituted.



13. Insertion of new section 25A.—kftjST section 25 of the principal Act, 
the following section shall be inserted, namely :—
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10. Amendment of section 18.—in section 18 of the principal Act, for I
the words and figures “ Chapter XXXV of the Code of Criminal Procwlurc i 
1898 (5 of 1898)”, the words and figures ” Chapter XXVI of the Code of 1 
Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2 of 1974) ”, shall be substituted. 1

11. Amendment of section 20.—In section 20 of the principal Act,— I
(a) in sub-section (7), for the words “ which may extend to five hundred I 

rupees ”, the words “ which shall not be less than two hundred rupees I 
but which may extend to one thousand rupees ” shall bo substituted ; I

(b) in sub-section (2), for the words ” two hundred rupees ”, the words 1
” five hvmdred rupees ” shall be substituted ; 1

(c) in sub-section (5), for the words ” which may extend to five hundred 1
rupees ”, the words ‘‘ which shall not bo less than two hundred rupees I 
but which may extend to one thousand rupees ” shall be substituted ; |

(</) in sub-section {4}— I
(/) in clause (b), for the words ‘‘ industrial establishment ”, the words 1 

” industrial or other establishment ” shall be substituted ; I

(h) for the words ** which may extend to five hundred rupees ”, occur- j 
ring at the end, the words which shall not be less than two hundred 
rupees but which may extend to one thousamd rupees ” shall be substituted; ' 
(e) in sub-section (J), for the words “ which may extend to three months 

or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both” 
the words “ which shall not be less than one month but which may extend 
to six m<Miths and with fine which shsUl not be less than five hundred rq)ees 
but which may extrad to three thousand rupees ” shall be substituted ;

(/} in sub-section (d), for the words “ fifty rupees ”, the words “ one 
hundred rupees ” shall substituted.

12. Amendment of section 25.—In section 25 of the principal Act,—
(a) for the words “ employed in a factory ”, the words ” employed, 

in a factory or an industrial or other establishment ” shall be substituted;
(b) for the words ” displayed in such factory ”, the words ‘‘ displayed 

in such factory or industrial or other establishment ” shall be substitute;

(c) for the words “ in the factory ” the words “ in the factory or industrial 
or other establishment ” shall be substituted.

**25A. Payment of undisbursed wages in cases of death of employed 
person.—(7) Subject to the other provisions of the Act, all amounts payable 

. to an employed person as wages shaU, if such amounts could not or cannot 
be paid on account of his death before payment or on account of his where
abouts not being known,—

(a) be paid to the person nominated by him in this behalf in accordance 
with the rules made under this Act; or
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(b) where no such nomination has been made or where for any reasons 
such amounts cannot be paid to the person so nominated, be deposited 
with the prescribed authority who shall deal with the amounts so deposited 
in such manner as may be prescribed.
(2) Where, in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (1), all 

amounts payable to an employed person as wages,—
(a) are paid by the employer to the person nominated by the employ

ed person ; or
(b) are deposited by the employer with the prescribed authority, the 

employer sh^l be discharged of his liabihty to pay those wages. ”.

14. Amendment of section 26.—In section 26 of the principal Act,—
(a) in sub-section (5),—

(i) in clause (f), the words “ and ”, occurring at the end, shall be omitted ;
(ii) after clause (f), the following clauses shall be inserted, namely

‘‘(/fl) prescribe the form and manner in which nominations may 
be made for the purposes of sub-section (7) of section 25A, the cancel
lation or variation of any such nomination, or the making of any fresh 
nomination in the event of the nominee predeceasing the person making 
nomination, and other matters connect^ with such nominations ;

(/b) specify the authority with whom amounts required to be deposited 
under clause (b) of sub-section (/) of section 25A shall be deposited, 
and the manner in which such authority shall deal with the amounts 
deposited with it under that clause ; ” ;

(b) in sub-section (6),—
(0 for the words “ two successive sessions ”, the words ” two or more 

successive sessions ” shall be substituted ;
(m) for the words “ in which it is so laid or the session immediately 

following ”, the words “ immediately following the session or the succes
sive sessions aforesaid ” shall be substituted.

(Published in M.G.G.. Part VI, dated 6th January 1983, page No. 31-34).
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399

Gist of Important Notifications on 
Labour Laws

Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946
1. Appointments under the Act-(l) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 

of section 5 of the aforesaid Act, the Commissioner of Labour, Bombay has appointed 
Shri S. M. Yawalkar, Government Labour Officer, Nagpur to be the Assistant Registrar of 
Unions for the local areas of Vidarbha Division of the State in place of Smt. P. D. Singh, 
Government Labour Officer, Nagpur and confer on him all the powers of the Registrar of 
Unions under the Act for the said local areas.

(Notification No CL/BIR/NTF/I982/H.O. 111(B), 30th November 1982 published in 
MG G, Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 398)

(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section {lA) of Section 5 of the aforesaid 
Act, the Commissioner of Labour, Bombay appointed Smt. V. V. Shirsat, Assistant Commis
sioner of Labour Bombay also to be the Additional Registrar of Unions for the local area of 
Greater Bombay and to exercise all powers of the Registrar of Unions, while performing 
duties of the Registrar of Unions Bombay, for the purposes of disposal of Applications 
the Registrar of Unions, under clause («) of sub-section (b) of section 15 and section 24 of the 
aforesaid Act, for cancellation of registration of Union and removal from the approved list of 
Unions in the Cotton Textile Industry in the local area of Greater Bombay.

(Notification No. CL/BIR/NTF/I982/H.O. III(Z>), dated Nil, published in MG G, PartI-L, 
dated 2()th January 1983, Page No 398)

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by section 9 of the aforesaid Act, the Government 
of Maharashtra, has (1) Constituted Labour Court at Dhule housing jurisdiction in the 
local areas of Jalgaon and Dhule districts, and (2) appointed Shri S. C. Deshmukh, Chief 
Judicial Magistrate, Jalgaon, as Presiding Officer to preside over that Labour Court.

(Notification No BIR/1182/6531/Lab-9, dated 17th December 1982, published in M.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Part I-L, Page No 405.

(4) In exercise of the powers conferred by section 9 of the aforesaid Act, the Government 
of Maharashtra has appointed from the date of taking over charge of Shri B. R. Tiwari, 
Judge, Second Labour Court, Nagpur to preside over the said Labour Court in place of 
Shri Y. G. Deshpande

(Notification No BIR/1182/6534/Lab-9, dated 17th December 1982, published in M.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983 Page No. 406-407).

(5) In exercise of the powers conferred by section 10 of the aforesaid Act, the Goverment 
of Maharashtra, has reappointed Shri D. D. Borude, retired member, Industrial Court 
Bombay to be Number of the Court of Industrial Arbitration.

(Notification No. BIR/1182/6531/Lab-9, dated 21st December 1982, published in M.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 408).

(6) In exercise of the powers conferred by section 9 of the aforesaid Act, the Government 
of Maharashtra has appointed from the date of taking over charge Shri S. B. Chougule, 
Judge Labour, Bombay as Presiding Officer to Preside over the Second Labour Court, Pune 
in place of Shri S. G. Bhosale.

(Notification No. BIR/lI82/200247/Lab-9, dated 22nd December 1982, published in M.G.G. 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 411).

n. Bombay Relief Undertakings (Special Provisions) Act, 1958

(1) Declaration of Relief Undertakings under the.—In exercise of the powers conferred by 
section 3 and sub-clause (iv) of clause (a) of sub-section (7) of section 4 of the aforesaid Act,.
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the Government of Maharashtra has declared that the industrial undertaking called M/s. 
pulgaon Cotton Mills Limited, Pulgaon shall for a period of one year commencing on the 
,0th November 1982 and ending on the 25th November 1983 to conducted toserve as 
jHieasuro of unemployment relief subject to conditions as specified in the said notification.

(Notification No. BRU/1O82/9O43/IND-1O, dated 26th November 1982 published in 
5/.G.G., Part I-L, dated 13th January 1983, Page No. 169).

(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 3 and 4 of the aforesaid Act, the Govern- 
ment of Maharashtra has declared that the industrial undertaking called M/s. W. G. Forge 
and Allied Industries Limited, Bombay shall for a further period of one year commencing 
on the 28th December 1982, and ending on the 27th December 1983 (both days inclusive), 
1)6 conducted to serve as a measure of unemployment subject to the conditions as specified 
in the said notification.

(Notification BRU/1082/9082/IND-10, dated 22nd December 1982, published in M.G.G., 
part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, fage No. 411-412).

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 3 and 4 of the aforesaid Act, the Govern
ment of Maharashtra, has declared the relief undertaking called M/s. Kulkami Foundries 
Ltd., Pune, shall, for a further period of six months commencing on the 29th day of December 
1982 and ending on the 28th of June 1983 (both days inclusive) be conducted to serve as 
a measure of unemployment relief subject to the conditions as specified in the notification.

(Notification No. BRU/1082/8967/IND-10, dated 24th December 1982, published in the 
\{.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 413-414).

n. Bombay Shops and Establishments Act, 1948

(1) (a) Amendment under the Act.—In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to 
section 4 of the aforesaid Act, Government of Maharashtra has amended Schedule II to the 
said Act, as follows, namely :—

“282. The Export-Import Bank of India (Exim Bank), Post Box
No. 19969, Mittal Court, ‘B’ Wing, 224, Nariman Point, All provisions
Bombay 400 (X21. ”.

(NotificationNo.BSE.1482/CR-93-Lab-3), dated 2nd November 1982, published in M.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 313).

III. Bombay Shops and Establishments act, 1948.

(/) (fl) Appointment under the Act.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 
of section 48 of the aforesaid Act as delegated to the Commissioner of Labour, vide Govern
ment Notification, Industries Energy and Labour Department No. BSE/1169/119-404-Lab-III 
dt. 6th August 1969 in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (3) of the said section 48 
of the said Act, the Commissioner of Labour, Bombay has appointed the persons mentioned 
in column No. 2 of the Schedule hereinbelow to be the Inspectors for the purpose of imple
mentation of the provisions of the said Act in the local areas specified in column 3 of the 
Schedule hereinbelow against each name :—

District).

1 Shri S. K. Nagapurkar .. Bhiwandi 
District).

Municipal Council area (Thane

2 Shri P. G. Pitale .. Bhiwandi 
District).

Municipal Council area (Thane

’ Shri A. S. Mahale * .. .. Bhiwandi Municipal Council area (Thane
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Schedule

Name of the Inspector Name of the local area

2 3

Shri D. T. Deshmukh36

37

Shri D. B. Sarvade38

39

40

Council (Aairavati

Shri G. M. Arankar .. Council (Amravati43 area

Shri P. V. Kadam Council (Amravati44 area

ShriS. G. Pande Council (Amravati45 area

I .
Shri N. M. Bhure56

Shri P. K. Borode53

Shri V. A. Deshmukh58

Shri S. B. Pawar59

Shri S. G. Wadnalwar60

Shri D. S. Satpute61

31
32
33
34
35

41
42

Serial

Shri M. N. Nakade 
Shri A. M. Gourkhedc

Shri A. V. Misal
Shri B, B. Chikane-Deshmukh 
Shri L. B. Gulgunje
Shri M, S. Ashte
Shri K. C. Vaidya

Labour Officer, Parbhani. 
Shri R. M. Somani

(Notification No CL/BSe/NFN/2182/H. O.XII, dated 15th December 1982 published in 
Published in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 402-405).
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Serial 
No.

Name of the Inspector

2

Name of the local area

3

4 Shri Y. F. Tribhuvan .. Kalyan Municipal Council area (Thane District).

5 Shri D. K. Chavan Ulhasnagar Municipal Council area (Thane 
District).

6 Shri N. R. Patil Malegaon Municipal Council area (Nashik 
District).

7 Shri K. A. Qureshi Sinnar Municipal Council area (Nashik District).

8 Shri P. P. Anan, Government 
Labour Officer, Dhule.

Taloda Municipal Council area (Dhule District).

9 Shri S. M. Maheshri .. Chopda Municipal Council area (Jalgaon 
District).

10 Shri K. R. Nikumbhe Igatpuri Municipal Council area (Nashik 
District).

11 Shri N. D. Kasliwal .. Yeola Municipal Council area (Nashik District).

12 Shri A. C. Patel Pimpalgaon-Baswant Gram Panchayat area 
(Nashik District).

13 Shri S. V. Mahale .. Lasalgaon Gram Panchayat area (Nashik 
District).

14 Shri S. K. Mahajan Nandgaon Municipal Council area (Nashik 
District).

15 Shri A. S. Baviskar .. Chalisgaon Municipal Council area (Jalgaon 
District).

16 Shri V. S. Jadhav Jalgaon Municipal Council area (Jalgaon 
District).

17 Shri R. P. Kachave Bhusawal Municipal Council area (Jalgaon 
District).

18 Shri M. S. Gujarathi .. Jalgaon Municipal Council area (Jalgaon 
District).

19 Shri A. M. Purohit Jalgaon Municipal Council area (Jalgaon 
District).

20 Shri N. R. Mohite Amalner Municipal Council area (Jalgaon 
District).

21 Shri V. D. Khadke .. Miraj Municipal Council area (Sangli District).

22 Shri S. N. Jadhav MiraJ Municipal Council area (Sangli District).

23 Shri A. R. Gorule Ichalkarapji Municipal Council area (Kolhapur 
District).

24 Shri A. G. Patil Ichalkaranji Municipal Council area (Kolhapur 
District).

25 Shri M. K. Baig Ichalkarapji Municipal Council area (Kolhapur 
District).

26 Shri Syed Ismail S. Hayatudin Ichalkaranji Municipal Council area (Kolhapur 
District).

27 Shri T. A. Kamble Jaisingpur Municipal Council area (Kolhapur 
District).

28 Shri H. S. Nirmal Karmala Municipal Council area (Solapur 
District).

29 Shri B. B. Powar Sangli Municipal Council area (Sangli District).
30 Shri A. B. Patil Vita Municipal Council area (Sangli District).

.. Sangli Municipal Council area (Sangli District).
,. Phalton Municipal Council area (Satara District) 
..' Wai Municipal Council area (Satara District). 

Latur Municipal Council area (Latur District).
.. Nanded Municipal Council area (Nanded 

District).
.. Nanded Municipal Council area (Nanded 

District).
Tuljapur Municipal Council area (Osmanabad 

District).
Udgir Municipal Council area (Osmanabad 

District).
Shri N. V. Palve, Government Jiitur Municipal Couucil area (Parbhani 

'' " District.)
.. Washim Municipal Council area (Akola 

District).
Karanja Municipal Council area (Akola District) 
Amravati Municipal 

District).
Amravati Mimicipal 

District).
Amravati Municipal 

District).
Amravati Municipal 

District).
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Nagpur Municipal Corporation area. 
Tumsar Municipal Council area (Bhandara 

District)
.. Tirora Municipal Council area (Bhandara 

District)
Murtizapur Municipal Council area (Akola 

District)
Anjangaon-Surji Municipal Council area 

(Amravati District)
Man^lpir Municipal Council area (Akola 

District)
.. Warora Municipal Council area (Chandrapur 

District)
Morshi Municipal Council area (Amravati 

District)

Shri P. B. Kini 
Shri G. D. Mantri
Shri N. D. Bhosale 
Shri A. M. Badge
Shri B. D. Hazare 
Shri H. S. Virsen 
Shri S. N. Hedao
Shri S. K. Awadhwal .. 
Shri D. V. Narayanrao 
Shri Y. G. Rathor
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WTW’T
1 Shri A. V. Parckh ..

(1)

F ■■

Schedule

Shri B. N. Biyani

Shri L. D. Pawar

Shri S. S. More
f ■■

Serial 
No.

1

Name of the Inspector 
now appointed 

2

Name of the local 
area alloted 

4

Ct ^x'tI'aI

Name of the Inspector 
previously^appointed

(3)

-3^

lirPT rR

arRTesn w 3nn
^71^ 3{fe

('if)

(iT^)

o 'I W

Shri S. A. Gani .. Sinnar Municipal Coun
cil area.

Shri S. R. Nanavare .. Bhiwandi Municipal 
Council area.

Shri J. V. Mule .. Thane Municipal Coun
cil area.

Shri A. M. Pohnerkar.. Kalyan Municipal Coun
cil area.

.. Washim Municipal
Council area.

.. Malegaon Municipal
Council area.

.. Ulhasnagar .Municipal 
Council area.

Shri K. R. Nikumbhe Bhiwandi Municipal
Council area.

.. Shri P. R. Shinde .. Shevgaon Gram-Pan- 
chayat area.

2 Shri A. D. Patil, Government Shri M. G. Deo .. Belapur Gram panchayat 
Labour Office, Ahmadnagar. ‘ area.

11

■J -

IS
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I

(2; In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 48 of the aforesaid 
Act, as delegated to the Commissioner of Labour, vide Government Notification, Industria, 
Enei^y and Labour Department No. BSE/1169/119404/Lab-IH, dated 6th Augiwt 1%9, in 
accordance with the provisions of sub-section (J) of the said Section 48 of the said Act, the 
Commissioner of Labour Bombay appointed persons mentioned in column 2 of the Schedule 
hereinbelow to be Inspectors for the purposes of implementation of the provisions of the said 
Act, in the local areas specified in column 2 of the Schedule hereinbelow against each name 
in place of the persons mentioned in column No. 3.

Schedule

* —>34 str tiTFT

arfy+KiMi
^41^ 55FR HPn, ^^l <’T^

3 WTlt^

Y 3PT5P^ snfnr

(Notification No. CL/BSE/NFN/2182/H.O./XII, dated 22nd December 1982, published 
in M.G.G., Part l-L, dated 20th January 1983, Pages No. 414-415).

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 48 of the aforesaid Act 
as delegated to the Commissioner of Labour vide Government Notification, Industries, 
Energy and Labour Department No. BSE'1169/119404/Lab-111, dated 6th August 1969 in 
accordance with the provisions of sub-section (5) of the said section 48 of the said Act the
Commissioner of Labour, Bombay has appointed the persons mentioned in column 2 of the 
Schedule hereinbelow to be Inspectors for the purposes of implementation of the provisions 
of the said Act, in the local areas specified in column 4 of the Schedule hereinbelow against 
each name instead of the local area specified in column 3 of the said Schedule

Pachora Municipal Council area 
(Jalgaon District).

Serial Name of the Name of the local area Name of the local area
No. Inspector previously alloted Now alloted

1 2 3 4

Satara Municipal Council area 
(Satara District).

IChalkaraoji Municipal Council 
area (Kolhapur District).

Vaijapur Municipal Council 
area (Aurangabad District).

Araravati Municipal Council 
area (Araravati District).

Satana Municipal Council area 
(Nashik District).

Jalna Municipal Council area 
(Jalna District).

Igatpuri Municipal Council area 
(Nashik District).

(Notification No. CL/BSE/NFN/2182 («)-H.O.-XU, dated 15th December 1982, published 
in M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Pages No. 415-416).
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, of section 6 of the said Act, for the period of six weeks from the 22nd October 
‘’o82 to 2nd December 1982 (both days inclusive).
'^TAiification No. lBA/1082/CR-350/Lab-3, dated 20th October 1982, published in M.G.G., 
P^pL, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 348).

.A In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the aforesaid- 
i tlw Govemmeht of Maharashtra, has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR. 9585, belong- 

the National Organic Chemical Industries Limited, Thane, from the operation of clause 
n of section 6 of the said Act, for the period of 2i months from the 31st December 1982 to 
Sth March 1983. (both days inclusive).
iNotification No, IBA. 1082/42283/CR-420/Lab-3, dated 30th December 1982, published 

jjj jVf.G.Cr., PartI-Ldated20th January 1983, Page No. 416).

VI. Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
/' I Declaration of Public Utility Services under the Act.—(\) In exercise of the powers 

irred by sub-clause (vi) of clause (4) of section 2 of the aforesaid Act, Government of 
Maharashtra has declared the industry engaged in the production, supply and distribution 

petroleum Products to be a Public utility service for the purpose of the said Act for a ftirther 
per^d of six months from 23rd November 1982.

(Notification No. IDA/1480/2453/Lab-3, [dated 10th November 1982, published in
Part I-L, dated 13th January 1983, Page No. 168).

411

IV. Factories Act, 1948
1. (a) Appointments under the Act.—In exeTcise of |the powers conferred by sub-section(l) 

of section 10 of the aforesaid Act, the Government of Maharashtra, has appointed the 
Industrial Medical Officer, Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd., Nasik Division, Ojhar TownsWp 
Post Office, Nasik 422 207, to be the certifying surgaon for the purpose of the said Act, for 
the said Factory.

(Notification No. FAC/1882/8571/Lab-4, dated 20th November 1982 published in M.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 314).

V. Indian Boilers Act, 1923
1. Exemptions under the Act.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 

of Section 34 of the aforesaid Act, the Government of Maharashtra, has exempted the boiler 
bearing No. MR. 10540 belonging to the Oil and Natural Gas Commission, Bombay Offshore 
Project, Uran, from the operation of clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period 
of two months from 22nd October 1982 to 21st December 1982 (both days inclusive).

(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the aforesaid 
Act, the Government of Maharashtra, has exempted the boiler bearing No. MR. 8985, belong
ing to the Maharashtra State Electricity Board, Thermal Power Station, Khaperkheda from 
the operation of clause (c) of section 6 of the said Act, for the period of three months from 
the 1st November 1982 to 31st January 1983 (both days inclusive).

(Notification No. IBA/1082/CR-348/Lab-3, dated 20th October 1982, published in Af.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 347-348).

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 34 of the aforesaid 
Act, the Government of Maharashtra has exempted the boiler No. MR-7780, belonging 
to the Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd., Mahul, Bombay 400 074, from the operation

(Notification No. lBA/1082/CR-347/Lab-3, dated 20th October 1982, published in Af.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 347).

(b) Appointments under the Act—(I) In exercise of the powers conferred by section 7 of 
the aforesaid Act, the Government of Maharashtra has,—

(i) constituted the Labour Court at Dhule for jurisdiction of industrial disputes relating 
to any matter specified in the second schedule to the said Act and for performing such other 
functions as may be assigned to it under the said Act, and

(k) appointed, Shri S. C. Deshmukh, Chief Judicial Magistrate, Jalgaon, as the Presiding 
Officer thereof.
(Notification No. IDA/1082/6532/Lab-9, dated 17th September 1982, published in 

Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 406).

(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by the Section 8 of the aforesaid Act, the Govern
ment of Maharashtra has appointed from the date of taking over charge, Shri B. R. Tiwari, 
Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bhandara, to be the Presiding Officer of the First Labour Court, 
Nagpur in place of Shri Y. G. Deshpande.

(Notification No. IDA/1182/6536/Lab-9, dated 17th December 1982, published in M.G.G^ 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 407-408).

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 8 of the aforesaid Act, the Government 
of Maharashtra has re-appointed Shri B. D. Borude, to be the Presiding Officer of the 
Industrial Tribunal, Bombay.

(Notification No. IDA/1182/Lab-9, dated 21st December 1982, published in M.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 409).

(4) In exercise of the powers conferred by secti on 8 of the aforesaid Act, the Government 
of Maharashtra has appointed from the date of taking over charge Shri S. B. Cbougule, 
Judge, Labour Court, Bombay, to be the Presiding Officer of the Second Labour Court, 
Pune in place of Shri S. G. Bhosale.

(Notification No. IDA/1182/200246/Lab-9, dated 22nd December 1982, published in 
M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 410-411).

VII. Maharashtra Mathadi Hamal and Other Manval Workers (Regulation of 
Employment and Welfare) Act, 1969.
(1) (a) Amendment to the Scheme.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (7) 

of section 4 of the aforesaid Act, the Government of Maharashtra after Consultation with
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the Advisory Committee, made the following scheme further to amend the Metal (ex-cluding 
Iron and Steel) and paper. Unprotected Workers (Regulation of employment and welfare) 
Scheme, 1973, the same luving been previously published as recruited by sub-section (/> 
of the said Sectihe namely :—

1. (1) This Scheme may be called the Metal (excluding Iron and Steel) and Paper Unpro
tected Workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) (Amendment) Scheme, 1982.

(2) It shall come into force on the 1st January 1983.

2. In clause 2 of the Metal (excluding Iron and Steel) and Paper Unprotected Workers 
(Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Scheme, 1973 (hereinafter referred to as the “princ
ipal schemes ”)—

(a) in sub-clause (2), after the Words " Greater Bombay ”, at both the places where 
they occur the following shall be added, namely :—

'* and Thane taluka in Thane district and Panvel taluka in Raigad district. ”.

3. In clause 3 of the principal Scheme, after sub-clause (ii), the following sub-clause shall 
be added, namely :—

“ (//i)in Thane taluka in Thane district and Panvel taluka of Raigad district,—
(a) clauses 14 and 15 of this Scheme shall come into force on the 1st day of January 

1983 : and
(b) the remaining clauses of this Scheme shall come into force on the 1st day of February 

1983. ”.
(Notification No. UWA/1482/CR-8007/Lab-7, dated 6th December 1982, published in 

M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 13th January 1983, Page No. 172).
(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (a) of the second Provison to sub-section (/) 

and sub- section (2) of section 4 of the aforesaid Act, read with section 24 of the Bombay 
Generalclauses Act, 1904 (Bom. I, of 1904), and of all other powers enabling it in this behalf, 
the Government of Maharashtra after consultation with the Advisory Committee, made the 
following scheme further to amend the said scheme, the same having been previously published 
as required by sub-section (/) of the said section 4 namely :—

1. (/) This scheme may be called the Railway Goods Clearing and Forwarding Un
protected Workers (Regulation of Employment and Welfare) (Second Amendment) Scheme, 
1982.

(2) It shall come into force from 10th January 1983.

2. For clause 2 of the Railway Goods Clearing and Forwarding Un-protected Workers 
(Regulation of Employment and Welfare) Scheme, 1976 (hereinafter referred to as "the 
principal scheme ”), the following shall be substituted, namely ;—

"2. Objects and application.—(I) Objects.—The objects of this scheme are to ensure 
an adequate supply and full and proper utilisation of un-protected workers employed,—

(a) in railway yards and goods-sheds for establishments other than those owned 
or controlled by the Railway Authorities ;

(b) by other establishments in the railway yards and goods-sheds ; and
(c) in private railway sidings of establishments, in connection with loading, unloading, 

stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring or other work including work preparatory or 
incident^ to such operations by employees who are not employed by Railway Authorities, 
for efficient performance of work and generally for making better provisions for the 
terms and conditions of employment of such workers and to make provisions for their 
general welfare.

(2) Application.—The Scheme shall apply to registered workers in employment,—
(a) in railway goods clearing and forwarding establishments (noi being establishments 

owned or controlled by Railway Authorities) operating in railway yards and goods- 
sheds ;

i
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(/>) by o^ber establishments operating in railway yards, and goods-sheds ; and 
(1 in private railway sidings of establishments, in connection with loading, unlodading 

king, carrying, weighing, measuring or other work including work preparatory or 
■^^denUl to such operations in railway yards and goods-sheds in Greater Bombay 

d Thane District and to employers employing such workers ;
Provided that, this Scheme shall not apply to the employment in connection with 
ding, unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring or other work including 
rk preparatory or incidental to such operations in railway yards and goods-sheds 

*^Greater Bombay and Thane District to which the following schemes apply, namely

(i) The Grocery Market and Shops Un-protected Workers (Regulation of Employ
ment and Welfare) Scheme, 1970.

(ii) The Bombay Iron and Steel Un-protected Workers (Regularion of Employ
ment and Welfare) Scheme, 1970.

(Hi) The Goods Transport Un-protected Workers (Regulation of Employment 
and Welfare) Scheme 1971.

(iv) The Cloth Markets or Shops Un-protected Workers (Regulation of Employ
ment and Welfare) Scheme, 1971.

(y) The Cotton Markets Un-protected Workers (Regulation of Employment and 
Welfare) Scheme, 1972.

(y/) The Metal (Excluding Iron and Steel) and Paper Un-protected Workers (Regula
tion of Employment and Welfare) Scheme, 1973.

(
(vii) The Khoka, and Timber Un-protected Workers (Regulation of Employment 
and Welfare) Scheme, 1973. ”.

j In clause 3, after sub-clause (ii), following sub-clause (Hi) shall be added, namely

“(Hi) Clauses 14 and 15 of the Scheme shall in relation to the schedule employment,—
(a) in railway goods clearing and forwarding establishments (not being establishments 

owned or controlled by Railway Authorities) operating in railway yards and goods- 
sheds in Thane District ;

(b) by other establishments operating in railway yards and goods-sheds in Greater 
Bombay and Thane District ; and

(c) in private railway sidings of establishments in Greater Bombay and Thane District, 
I in connection with loading Unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring or other 
I work including work preparatory or incidental to such operations earned on by workers
I come into force from the 15th day of January 1983 and the remaining clause of this
I scheme shall in relation to the scheduled employments at (a), (b) and (c) mentioned above 

shall come into force from the 15th February 1983.

(Notification No. UWA/1482/CR-8006/Lab-5, dated 6th December 1982, published in 
M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 13th January 1983, Page No. 173-175).

1. The following draft of a scheme for (I) employments in Grocery Market or shops, in 
connection with loading, cleaning or such other work including work preparatory or incidental 
to such operations ; (2) employments in Markets or Subsidiary Markets established under 
the Maharashtra Agricultural Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1963 (Ma^. XX of 
1964), in connection with loading, unloading, stacking, carrying,weighing, measuring, filling 
stitching, sorting, cleaning or such other work including work preparatory or incidental to 
such operations ; (3) employments in connection with loading of goc^ in to public transport 
vehicles or unloading of goods therefrom and any other operations incidental and connected 
thereto ; (4) employments in Iron and Steel Markets or shops in connection with loading, 
unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring, or such other work including work 
preparatory or incidental to such operations ; and (5) employments in Cloth and Cotton 
Markets or shops in connection with loading, unloading, stacking, carrying weighing, rneasur- 
ing, filling, stitching, cleaning or such other work including work preparatory or incidental 
to such operations, in the areas of the Sangli Municipal Council and the Miraj Municipal
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Council, which the Government of Maharashtra, after consultation with the Advisory Com
mittee, proposes to make in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (/) of section 4 of 
the Maharashtra Mathadi Hamal and Other Manual Workers (Regulation of Employment 
and Welfare) Act, 1969 (Mah. XXX of 1969), and of all other powers enabling it in that 
behalf thereby published as required by sub-section (1) of the said section 4 for the information 
of all persons likely to be affected thereby ; and notice is hereby given that the said draft 
will be taken into consideration by the Government of Maharashtra on or after 31st December 
1982.

2. Any objections or suggestions which may be received by Secretziry to the Government 
of Maharashtra. Industries. Energy and Labour Department. Mantralaya. Bombay 400 032, 
from any person with respect to the said draft before the aforesaid date will be 
by Government.

considered

Draft Scheme
1. Title.—This scheme may be called the Sangli-Miraj Grocery Markets or Shops and 

Markets or Subsidiary Markets, Public Goods Transport Undertakings, Iron and Steel 
Markets or Shops, Cloth and Cotton Markets or Shops Unprotected Workers (Regulation 
of Employment and Welfare) Scheme, 1979.

2. Objects and application.—(1) Objects.—Objects of the scheme arc to ensure an adequate 
supply and full and proper utilisation of unprotected workers employed in,—

(a) Grocery Markets or shops in connection with loading, unloading, stacking, carrying 
weighing, measuring, filling, stitching, sorting, cleaning or such other work including work 
preparatory or incidental to such operations ;

(h) Markets or Subsidiary Markets established under the Maharashtra Agricultural 
Produce Marketing (Regulation) Act, 1963 (Mah. XX of 1964), in connection with loading, 
unloading, stacking, carrying, weighing, measuring, filling, stitching, sorting, cleaning, 
or such other work including work preparatory or incidental to such operations ;

(e) Public Goods Transport Undertakings in connections with loading of goods into 
public transport vehicle, or unloading of goods, therefrom or any other operations inci
dental and connected thereto ;

(</) Iron and Steel Markets or shops in connection with loading, unloading, stacking, 
carrying, weighing, measuring or such other work including work preparatory or incidental 
to such operation ; and

(e) Cloth and Cotton Markets or shops in connection with loading, unloading, stacking, 
carrying, weighing, measuring, filling, stitching, cleaning or such other work including 
work preparatory or incidental to such operations ;

for efficient performance of work and generally for making better provisions in the terms and 
conditions of employment of such workers and make provisions for their general welfare 
and saftey.

(2) Application.—The scheme shall apply to the registered workers and registered employers 
in th; areas within the limits of the SangJi Municipal Council and the Miraj Municipal Council 
for the scheduled employment mentioned in sub-clause (1).

3. Commencement.—(i) Clauses 14 and 15 shall come into force from 15th January 1983. 
(ii) The rem^iining clauses shall come into force from 15th February 1983.

4. Interpretation.—(a) “ Act ” means the Maharashtra Mathadi Hamal and Other Manual 
Workers (Regulations of Employment and Welfare) Act, 1969 ;

(b) “ Board ” means the Sangii-Miraj Mathadi and Unprotected Labour Board constituted 
under section 6 of the Act ;

(c) “ Cbairman ” means the Chairman of the Board ;
(d) “ monthly worker ” means a worker who is employed by an employer or a group of 

employers on contract or monthly basis ;
(e) “ pool worker ” means a registered worker in the pool who is not a monthly worker ;

f
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(f) “ workers maintained by the Board, but which docs not include
monthly workers ;

•• Personnel Officer ” means the Personnel Officer appointed by the Board under 
clauss 5 ,

(ii) “ registered employer ” means the employer whose name is for the time being entered 
in the register of employers ;

(j) “ registered worker ” means a worker whose name is for the time being entered in the 
register of pool workers or in the register of monthly workers ;

(j) “ register of employers ” means the register of employers maintained under the scheme
(k) “ register of workers” means the register of workers maintained under this scheme ;
(/) “ rules ” means the Maharashtra Mathadi, Hamal and Other Manual Workers (Regula

tion of Employment and Welfare) Rules, 1970 ;
(m) "Secretary” means the Secretary of the Board ;
(zi) " week ” means the period of seven days commencing on midnight of Saturaday and 

ending on the midnight of Saturday next following ;
(o) words and expressions used but not defined in the Scheme shall have the meaning 

assigned to them in the Act.

5, Secretary, Presonnel Officer and other servants of the Board.—The Board may appoint 
a Sectary, a Personnel Officer and such other officers and servants on such terms and condi
tions of service as it deems fit ;:

Provided that, no post the maximum salary of which exclusive of allowance is Rs. 500 
and above per mensem shall be created and no appointment to such post shall be made by the 
Board except with the previous approval of the State Government :

Provided further that the previous approval of the State Government shall not be necessary 
to any appointment in a leave vacancy of a duration of not more than three months.

6. Functions of the Board.—(1) The Board may take such measures as it may consider 
desirable for carrying out the objective of administering the Scheme set out in clause 2 includ
ing measures for,—

(i) ensuring the ad^uate supply and the full and proper utilisation of registered workers 
for purpose of facilitating the rapid turnout of work ;

(//) regulating the recruitment and entry into and the discharge from, the scheme of 
workers and allotment of registered workers in the pool to registered employers ;

(/») determining and keeping under review the number of registered workers from time 
to time on the registers or records and the increase or reduction to be made in the number 
of registered workers ;

(zV) keeping adjusting and maintaining the employers registers, entering or reentering 
therein the name of any employer and where circumstances so require removing from the 
register the name of any registered employer in accordance with the provisions of this 
Scheme ;

(y) keeping, adjusting and maintaining, from time to time, such registers or records, 
as may be necessary, of workers including and registers, or records of workers who are 
temporarily not available for work and whose absence has been approved by the Board ; 
and where circumstances so require, removing from any register or record the name of any 
register^ worker either at his own request or in accordance with the provisions of this 
Scheme ;

(yz) grouping or re-grouping of all registered workers into such groups as may be deter
mined by the Board, and reviewing the grouping of any registered worker on the application 
of a registered worker ;

(yzY) making provision, subject to availability of funds, for welfare of registered workers 
including medical services in so far as such provisiozis does not exist apart from this Scheme ;
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{yiii) recovering from registered employers contribution in respect of the expenses of 
this Scheme, wages, levy and any other contributions under thia Scheme ;

(ix) making provision, subject to availability ol funds for the health and safety measures 
in places where workers are employed in so far as such provision does not exist apart 
from this Scheme ;

(x) maintaining and administering the workers welfare fund, and recovering from all 
the registered employers contribution towards the fund when such fund is constituted in 
accordance with the rules of the fund ;

(Xi) maintaining and administering Provident Fund and gratuity fund for registered 
workers in the pool when such funds are constituted ;

(xii) assisting, subject to the availability of funds, by way of grant of loan, the Co
operative Societies formed for the benefit of registered workers and staff of the Board.
(2) A property, fund and other assets vesting in the Board shall be held and applied by it, 

subject to the provisions and for the purposes of this Scheme.
(3) The Board shall have and maintoin its own fund to which shall be credited—

(a) all monies received by the Board from the State Government;
(b> all fees, wages and levies received by the Board under this Scheme ;
(c) all monies received by the Board by way of sale and disposal of properties and other

(<f) interest on investment in securities and deposits, rents and all monies received by 
the Board in any other manner or from any other source.
(4) All monies forming part of the funds shall be kept in current or deposit account with 

the State Bank of India or the Reserve Bank of India or in any nationalised Bank or any 
Co-operative Bank or any Scheduled Bank or invested in such securities as may be approved 
by the Board Such accounts shall be operated by such officers of the Board as may be autho
rised by it :

Provided that the Board may keep on hand such sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000 as the Board 
may consider necessary.

Explanation.—For the purpose of this sub-clause "Nationalised Bank ” means any Bank 
specified in Column 2 of the First Schedule to the Banking Companies (Acqi isition and 
Transfer of Undertakings) Act, 1971 (5 of 1970).

(5) The Board may with the previous permission of the State Government borrow money 
from open market or otherwise with a view to provide itself with adequate recources.

(6) The Board may accept deposits on such conditions as it deems fit from persons 
authorities or establishments with whom it has to transact any business.

(7) The Board shall make provision for such reserve and other denominated funds as may 
be provided in this Scheme.

(8) The Board shall have the authority to spend such sum as it thinks fit for the purposes 
authorised under the Scheme from out of the general fund of the Board or from the reserve 
and other funds, as the case may be.

(9) The Board shall cause the proper account to be kept of the cost of operating this Scheme 
and of all receipts and expenses under this Scheme.

(10) The Board shall submit to the State Government—
(a) as soon as may be after the first day of April, in every year and not later than the 31st 

day of October, an annual report on the working of the Scheme during the preceding year 
ending the 31st of March, together with an auditied balance-sheet; and

(A) copies of proceedings of the meeting of the Board.
(11) The Board may—

(0 fix the number of workers to be registered under the various categories ;
(77) increase or decrease the number of workers in any category on the register, from time 

to time, as may be necessary after a periodical review of the register and anticipated require
ments;I
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/iiO santion the temporary registration of a specified number of workers in any category 
J periods ;

/iv) devise forms, records, registers, statements and the like required for administration 
f\he Scheme ;

z A determine the wages, allowances and other conditions of service including age of 
retirement of registered workers;

(vi) fix the rate of levy under clause 41 (1) ;

(yii) sanction the annual budget ;

(yiii) subject to the provisions of clause 5, appoint a Secretary, the Personnel Officer 
and other staff of the Board ;

(a) make recommendation to the State Government about any modification in the 
scheme ;

settle disputes between registered employers and registered workers ;
(xi) discuss statistics of output of labour and turnout of work and record its observations 

and directions ;
(xii) subject to such conditions as it thinks fit, delegate in writing to the Commiitees, 

Chairman, Secretary or to any other officer of the Board any of its functions under this 
Scheme ;

7 Annual Estimate.—The Chairman shall at a special meeting to be held before the end of 
February in each year lay before the Board, the annual budget of the scheme for the year 
^mencing on the first day of April then next ensuing in such details and forms as the Board 
may, from time to time, specify. The Board shall consider the estimate so presented to it 
and’shall within four weeks of its presentation sanction the same either unaltered or subject 
to such alteration as it may deem fit.

8. Responsibilities and duties of Chairman.—Without prejudice to the powers and functions 
of the Board, the Chairman shall be generally responsible for satisfactory execution of the 
Scheme and shall have powers to execute the decisions of the Board subject to its directions 
and in particular—

(a) to ensure that the decisions of the Board in regard to the adjustment of the registers 
of workers are carried out expeditiously ;

(Z») to ensure that the sanctions for temporary registration of workers are carried out 
without delay ;

(c) to supervise and control the working of the Scheme ;
(</) to take suitable steps, if any, irregularities are detected by him or brought to his 

notice ;
(e) to ensure that the provisions of the Scheme in regard to transfer and promotion of 

workers are carried out ;
(/) to constitute medical boards when required ;
(g) to ensure that conditions laid down in the Scheme for the registration employers 

are complied with by them ;
(A) to ensure that all forms, registers, returns and documents, devised by the Board are 

properly maintained ;
(/) to ensure that suitable statistics in regard to the output of labour is compiled and 

placid before the Board with appropriate remarks and explanation at such intervals as the 
Board may desire ;
0) 0) to sanction the creation of posts the maximum salary of which exclusive of allowance 

is below Rs. 500 per month and to make appointment to the post, and
07) to make appointment to the post, the maximum salary of which exclusive of allowance 

is below Rs. 500 per month.
(A) to take disciplinary action against registered workers and registered employer 

in accordance with the provisions of this Scheme ;

I
I
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(l) to declare that there has been "a go-slow’’ and to take action as authorised under 
this Scheme ;

(m) to sanction the transfer of a monthly worker to the pool at the request of the registered 
employer or the registered worker, as provided for in this Scheme ;

(rt) to deal with appeals from registered workers and registered employers under clauses 
37 and 38 ;

(o) discharge all functions relating to disciplinary action against registered employers 
and workers to the extent permitted under clause 34.

9. Functions of Secretary.—Wihtout prejudice to the powers and functions of the Board 
and the Oiairman, the Secretary shall perform duties imposed on him by this Scheme in 
discharge of his duties and in particular be responsible for—

(o) keeping, adjusting and maintaining the register of employers entering or reycntering 
therein the name of any employer and where the circumstances so require removing from 
the register the name of any registered employer in accordance with the provisions of this 
Scheme;

(b) keeping, adjusting and maintaining, from time to time, such registeres or records as 
may be necessary of workers, including any register or records of workers, who are 
temporarily not available for work and whose absence, has been approved by the Board and 
where the circumstances require, removing from any registers or records the name of any 
registered worker, either at his request or in accordance with the provisions of this Scheme;

(c) the employment and control of registered workers who are available for work when 
they are not otherwise employed in accordance with the Scheme ;

(</) the grouping or re-grouping of registered workers in suitable pools, in accordance 
with the instructions received from the Board in such groups as may be determined by the 
Board ;

(e) the allotment of registered workers in the pool who are available for work to registered 
employers and for this purpose, the Secretary shall—

(i) make the fullest possible use of registered workers in the pool ;

(//) keep the record of attendance at call stands or control points of registered workers;

(hi) provide for the maintenance of records of employment and earnings of registered 
workers;

(iv) make or cause to be made the necessary entries in the attendance cards and the 
wage slipes of the workers in the reserve pool as laid down in clause 23 ;

(/) O’) the collection of levy or any other contribution from the employers under the 
Scheme;

(ii) the collection from registered workers of contribution to the Provident Fund, 
fosurance Fund or any other fund which may be constituted under the Scheme ;

(ill) the payment to each daily worker of all earnings lawfully due to him from the 
registered employer and the payments to such worker of all moneys payable by the 
Board in accordance with the provisions of this Scheme ;

(g) appointing subject to budget provisions such officers and servants, from time to time, 
as may be authorised by the Board or the Chairman to appoint;

(A) the keeping of proper accounts of the cost of operating this Scheme and of all receipts 
and expenses under it and making and submitting to the Board an Annual Report and 
Audited Balance-sheet and profit and loss accounts statements ;

(0 framing budget annually for sumbission to the Board on or before the 15th day of 
February each year;

(J) maintaining complete service records of all registered workers and record sheets of 
all registered employers;

(k) authorising the employment of unregistered workers in case registered workers 
are not available for work in the pool or in such other circumstances as the Chairman may 
approve; and
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(/) such other functions ag may, from time to time, subcct to the provisions of this 
Scheme be assigned to him by the Board or the Chairman.

10. Functions of Personnel Officer.—The Personnel Officer shall assist the Secretary in the. 
discharge of his duties and shall in particular carry out the functions assigned to him by clause 
J4 of this Scheme.

11. Maintenance of Registers—(1 ) Register of Employer.—There shall be a register of 
employers in the form devised by the Board wherein the names and addresses of the employers, 
registered under the Scheme shall be entered.

(2) Register of Workers.—There shall be a register of workers who are engaged by the 
goard wherein the names and addresses of workers registered under this Scheme shall be 
entered. It shall be duly maintained.

(3) Monthly register.—There shall be a register of workers who are engaged by each; 
employer on contract on monthly basis and who are known as monthly workers.

(4) Pool registers.—There shall be a register of workers other than those on the monthly 
register known as pool workers. This register shall include a sub-pool of workers who are 
not attached to any gang to fill causal vacancies in gangs. The workers included in such a 
sub-pool shall be known as leave reserve workers.

12. Classification of Workers.—The Board shall arrange for the classification of workers 
in suitable categories as may be determined by it, from time to time.

13. Fixation of number of workers on the register.—The Board shall determine, before 
the commencement of registration in any category, the number of workers required in that 
cal^ory in consultation with the employers.

14. Registration of employers.—Every employer including a Mukadam, commission agent, 
clearing agent, purchaser, importer, exporter engaged in selling, purchasing or trading or 
acting as agent in grocery markets or shops and agricultural produce markets or subsidiary 
markets in areas to which this Scheme applies shall get registered with the Board by applying 
in Form ‘A’ appended to the Scheme within fifteen days from the date of coming into force 
of this clause. Provided, however that an employer of any establishment coming into existence 
after the commencement of the Scheme shall apply for a registration simultaneously on the 
commencement of his business.

15. Registration of existing and new workers.—(1) (a) Any worker who on the date of 
enforcement of this &heme is already working in the employment in the area to which the 
Scheme applies shall be registered under this Scheme ;

(h) The qualification for new registration shall be such as may be specified by the Board 
having regard to local conditions, physical fitness, capacity and/or experience. Citizen of 
India only shall be eligible for registration;

(c) Registration of workers in any new category shall be from among workers who have 
been or were working in the said employment on any such date as the Board may specify 
in this behalf provided that, the worker is medically fit and is not more than 60 years of age;

(2) Notwithstanding any provisions of this Scheme, where the Board is of opinion that 
a worker has secured his registration by furnishing false information in his application or by 
withholding any information required therein or where it appears that a workers has been 
registered improperly or incorrectly the Board may direct the removal of his name from the 
registers:

Provided that, before giving any such direction, the Board shall ^ve such worker an 
opportunity of showing cause why the proposed direction should not be issued.

16. Promotion and transfer of workers.—(1) A Vacancy (other than a casual vacancy), 
in any category of workers in pool register shall ordinarily be filled by promotion of worl^r 
from the next lower category within the same gang.

(2) A vacancy (other than a casual vacancy), in any category of monthly worker may be 
filled only by promotion from lower categories of mon tidy workers in the gang or, if no worker

k
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ift auitable for promotion from lower categoriea of monthly worker in the jwme gang, fcy 
tranafer of a worker in the same or a superior category in the pool who may fee selected 
registered employers or a group of employers.

Explanation.—7ht crUeria. for promotion shall ordtnarily be

(a) acniority;
(b) merit and fitness for the category to which promotion is to be made ;

(c) record of past service.
Note.—J< transfer from the pool register to the monthly register in the st n.e cattgoT> w 

r/ce-verm shall not bo deemed a promotion.
(3) The Chairmanor the Secretary may, for sufficient and valid itaK rs, all( w tie

of a monthly worker to the pool on a request in writing of the crrployti r f the v f r ktr t xpU r- 
ing fully the reasons for the transfer provided that such transfer shall tc suh'tet to tli fi fj- 
ment of any contract subsisting between the monthly worker and his employer rtgard.ri 
termination of employment No. transfer shall take place without the prior approvckal ol tU 
Chairman or the Secretary.

(4) If the services of a monthly worker are terminated by the employer for an act of icdtc- 
pline or misconduct he may apply to the Board for employment in the pool. The Seaetarj 
on behalf of the Board shall then decide on the merits of the case, whether or not the worker 
should bo employed by the Board and if so, whether in the same or a lower category. The 
worker should given an opportunity of being heard and pleading his case before the Secretary, 
either himself or through his representativee.

(5) If a monthly worker is transferred to, or employed in, the pool under sub-clause L) 
or sub-clause (4) as the case may be his previous service shall be reckoned for all hencfJi 
in the pool and the employer shall transfer to the Board all benefits that have accrued 
to worker in respect of his previous service as if such service has not been transfened. The 
employer shall contribute to the Board such amount of the Provident Fund of the worker, 
if any, standing to his credit in the Provident Fund of which he is a member and such amouot 
towards his leave and gratuity as may have been due to him under any contract aubuJitmg 
between the worker and his employer or under any law, award or agreement applicable to 
such worker as if his services had been terminated by the employer.

17. Medical Examination.—(1) If the Board considers it to be necessary so to do it rray 
require a new worker before registration to undergo, free of charge, a mcdkal exim rai cn 
for physical fitness by a Medical Officer nominated by the Chairman for this purpose. A worker 
found medically unlit by a Medical Officer may apply in writing, to the Chairman ard 
simultaneously deposit with him such fees as may be specified in this behalf for exammatico 
by a Medical Board. On receipt of such a request of Chairman shall set up a Medical Board. 
The decision of the Medical Board shall be final anc a worker who is medically unfit shall not 
be entitled to registration.

(2) If the Chairman deems it necessary so to do he may require a worker to undergo, 
free of charge, a medical examination by a Medical Board to be constituted by the ( Fair man 
The decision of the Medical Board shall be final, and a worker if found permanently unit ty 
the Medical Board, the Chairman shall terminate his service forthwith.

(//) A registration fee of Ks. twenty-five shall be paid by each employer at the tirrx cf 
registration under this Scheme.

19. Supply of Cards.—(1) Every registered worker shall be supphed with (i) rn dentity
card ; (rr) an attendance card ; (Hi) wage slips in the forms, devised by the Board; j

(2) In case of loss of card, a fresh card will be issued but the cost thereof, which will be fx(d I 
by the Board, shall be payable by the worker concerned. 1

20. Service records for registered workers.—A service record for every monthly and daily | 
worker shall be maintained in a form to be specified by the Board which shall contain amougj 1 

ther things a complete record of disciplinary action taken against the worker, promotioM. f

18. Registration fee.—(I) A registration fee of rupee one shall be paid to the Board ty 
each worker at the time of registration under this Scheme;
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^ji^uJatioms for good work, etc., and such other matters as the Board may think fit, such 
in respect of monthly workers shall be supplied to the Board by the registered employers.

■q Record sheets for registered employers.—^Thc Personnel Officer shall maintain a record 
in respect of each registered employer in a form to be devised by the Board which shall 

amongst other things, a complete record of disciplinary action taken against the 
employer.

r? Surrender of cards.—A worker’s card shall be surrendered to the Board in the following 
^jjj^J^atanccs, namely ;

(a) when proceeding on leave for seven days or more ;
(h) 5^cn retiring from service ;
(f) when dismissed or discharged from service;
(</) when temporarily suspended ; or
(«) on death ;

provided that, the employer of a monthly worker shall also surrender the card of the worker 
Board in the case of (a), (b), (c) afld (e) above.

23. Entries in attendance card and wage slip.—(1) A registered worker in the pool shall 
luixl over to the Board at the time he is allotted for work to a registered employer his 
jgendance card, the Board shall make necessary entries in the attendance card in respect of the 
Kfiod of work done by the worker, and return it to him on completion of the engagement.

each day of work, the Board shall supply as soon as possible, a wage slip showing the 
earned by a worker.

(2) A monthly worker shall hand over to his employer, at the time when he is allotted his 
attendance card. The employer shall make nccess;u’y entries in the card in respect of 

Ike period of work done by the worker and return it to him on the completion of his allotted 
fork. For each day of work, the employer shall supply as soon as possible, a wage slip 
yiowiog wages earned by a worker.

24. Employment of workers.—(1) A monthly worker of a particular category allotted Io 
I registered employer or a group of employers shall be entitled to be employed for work in 
that category by that employer or group of employers in reference to any worker of the same 
{stegory in the pool.

(2) Ifthe number ofworkers on the monthly register in a particular category is not sufficient 
tor the work available, the workers on the pool register in tnat category shall be employed.

(3) A monthly worker of one employer or a group of employers shall not be employed 
byanothei employer or group of employers, except with the previous approval of the Chair- 
nan or Secretary.

I 25, Filling up of casual vacancies.—Casual vacancies of monthly worker shall be filled
I up in the following manner, namely :—

When a Head Mukadam or Mukadam is absent the vacancy shall be filled by a senior 
f person of the .same gang in the employment of employer.

26. Disappointment money.—When a worker in the pool presents himself for work and 
for any reason the work for which he has been allotted cannot commence or proceed and no 
illemativc work can be found for him and he s relieved within two hours of his attending 
fwwork he shall be entitled to disappointment money from the employer at a rate as may be 
fixed by the Board appropriate to the category to which he belongs, A worker detained for 
more than two hours shall be paid full wage.s inclusive of dearness allowance.

27. Holidays.—Each worker shall be entitled in a year to four holidays with pay at such 
tales as may be specified by the Board under clause 32. Out of the four holidays, three 
holidays will be of (Z) 26th January (Republic Day), (//) 1st May (Maharashtra Day), and 
(itf) 15th August (Independence Day). The fourth holiday shall be decided by the Board.

28. Obligations of registered workers.—(1) Every registered worker shall be deemed to 
have accepted the obligations of this Scheme.
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(2) A registered worker in the pool who is available for work shall be deemed to be in the 
emplojTuent of the Board.

(3) A registered worker in the pool who is available for work shall not engage himself for 
employment under registered employer unless he is allotted to that employer by the Secretary.

(4) A registered worker in the pool who is available for work shall carry out directions of 
the Board and shall—

(fl) report at such call stands or control points and at such times as may be specified 
by the Board and shall remain at such call stands or control points I

(b) accept any employment under a registered employer whether in the category in which 
he has bwn registered or any other category for which he is considered suitable by the 
Boari

(5) A registered worker who is available for work when allotted by the Board for employ
ment under a registered employer shall carry out his duties in accordance with the directions 
of such registered employer or his authorised representative of supervisor and the rules of the 
employment or place where he is working.

29. Obligations of registered employers.—(1) Every registered employer shall accept 
the obligations of this Scheme.

(2) Subject to the provisions of clause 24, a registered employer shall not employ a worker 
other than a worker who has been allotted to him by the Secretary in accordance with the 
provisions of clause 9(e).

(3) A registered employer shall, in accordance with instructions as may be given by the 
Board, submit all available information of his current and future labour reriuirements.

(4) A registered employer shall lodge with the Board, unless otherwise directed, particulars 
of the workload handed by workers on piece-rate and such other statistical data as may be 
required in respect of the registered workers engaged by him.

(5) fi) A registered employer shall pay to the Board within five days from the end of the 
every fortnight or such shorter periods as may be specified by the Board by a special or general 
order, the levy payable under clause 41(1) and the gross wages due to registered workers for 
the work done by such workers during the fortnight and other amount due to daily workers;

(i/) A registered employer who makes default in remitting the amount of wages of workers 
within the time limit specified in sub-clause (/) above, if so required by the Board, deposit with 
the Board an amount equal to the monthly average of the wages credited by him in the Board 
during the previous twelve calendar months in order to enable the Board to make payment of 
wages to vzorkcr in time. The said amount shall be deposited with the Board within ten 
days from the date of order of the Secretary of the Board to that effect. If at any time the 
amount of such deposit falls short of the average of wages for twelve previous calendar months 
then tlie employer shall make good the deficit amount;

{Hi) \ registered employer, who persistently makes default in remitting the amount of 
wages >f workers within the time limit specified in sub-clause (i) above, shall further pay by 
way of penalty a surcharge of such amount not exceeding ten per cent, of the amount to be 
remitt'd as may be determined by the Board. The said surcharge shall be credited to the 
Board within ten days from the date of the order of the Secretary of the Board to that effect.

(6) A registered employer shall keep such records as the Board may require and shall 
produce before the Board or such person as may be designated by the Board upon reasonable 
notice ill such records and any other documents of any kind relating to registered workers and 
to the work upon which they have been employed and furnish such information relating thereto 
as may be set out in any notice or direction issued by or on behalf of the Board.

(7) A registered employer who fails to make the payment of any amount due from him to 
the ^ard under aforesaid clauses within the time specified therein, the Secretary of the Board 
shall, without prejudice to the right of the Board to take any other action under the Scheme 
to which the emf^oyer may be liable for the said default, serve a notice on the employer to the 
effect that unless he pays his dues within three days from the date of receipt of the notice the 
supply of registered workers to him shall be suspended. On the expiry of the notice period 
the Sectary shall suspend supply of registered workers to the defaulting employer until he 
pays all the dues.
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strict ion on employment.—(i) No employer (other than a registered employer in 
3O. ^hich this &heme applies) shall engage for employment a worker unless that 

a registered worker.

{withstanding the preceding provisions of the clause—
^l) where the Secretary is satisfied that—

^(1) the work is emergently required to be done, and

//i) it is not reasonably practicable to obtain registered worker for tha'c work the 
c^etary may, subject to any limitation imposed by the Board, allow a registered ; 
^loyer to employ a worker who is not a registered worker. In selecting such workers 

lowl Employment Exchange Organisation shall as far as possible, be consulted :

Provided that, whenever unregistered workers have to be employed the Secretary shall 
htaifl if possible, the prior approval of the Chairman to the employment of such workers 
d where this is not possible, shall report to the Chairman within 24 hours the full 

Scumstances under which such workers were employed and the Chairman shall duly 
^orni the Board of such employment at its next meeting ;

,t) Board may, subject to such conditions it may specify, permit employment of 
rtiristered workers on a holiday if work is required to be done on that day, to the extent 
j^ed workers are not available for work ;

M) in the case referred to in items (a) and (b), the person so employed as aforesaid by a 
-iiered employer shall for the purposes of clauses 29 (4), (5) and (6) and caluse 32 be 
^tad in respect of that work, as if ho were a daily worker.

(3) A registered worker in the pool may, provided hefulfils fully his obligations under 
Jij!e28, take up employment elsewhere on those days on which he is not allotted for work 

the Board.

r
&

31 Circumstances in which this Scheme ceases to apply.—(I) This Scheme shall cease to 
jjjply to a registered worker when his name has been removed from the register or record io 
iSrdance with the provisions of the Scheme.

(2) This Scheme shall cease to apply to a registered employers when his name has been 
lanoved from the employers’ register in accordance with the provisions of this Scheme.

(3) Nothing in this clause shall affect any obligation incurred or right accrued during any 
tune when a person was a registered worker or a registered employer.

32. Wages, allowances and other conditions of service of workers.—(7) Without prejudice 
to the provisions of any a war it shall be, unless otherwise specifincally provided for in this 
khemcan implied condition of the contract between a registered worker (whether in the pool 
or on the monthly register) and registered employer that the rates, allowances and overtime, 
to of work rest intervals, leave with wages and other conditions of service shall subject to 
the provisions of sub-clauses (2), (5), (4), (5) and (d) be suclj as may be fixed by the Board 
for each category of workers.

(2) For the purpose of fixing rates of wages, allowances and overtime, hours of work, 
rest intervals, leave with wages and other conditions of service (hereinafter collectively 
referred to as “the condit ions of service”) of registered workers or for revising or for modifying 
thesame, the Board shall call upon the associations of employers and trade unions of workers 
covered by this Scheme to make such representations as they may think fit as respects the 
conditions of service which may be fixed or revised or modified under this Scheme in res
ped of registered unprotected workers. Ifthereisno such association of employers and 
union of workers, then such representations from registered employers and workers may 
be invited through notice published in such manner as the Board may think fit.

(3) Every such representation shall be in writing and shall be made within such period 
as the Board may specify and shall state the conditions of service which in the opinion of the 
person making the representation would reasonable having regard to the capacity of 
theemployers to pay the same or comply with or to any other circumstances which may 
Jcem relevant to the person making the representation.

Ra 41(M-5fl
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(4) The Board shall take into account the representations aforesaid, if any, and aftes 
examining all the material placed before it, shall fix or revise or, as the case may be, modify 
the relevant conditions of service of the registered workers.

(5) In fixing or revising or. as the case may be. modifying the conditions of service of th 
registered workers, the Board shall have regard to the cost of living, the prevalent condition 
of service in comparable employments in the local areas, the capacity of the registered 
employers to pay and any other circumstances which may seem relvant to the Board.

(6) The conditions of service fixed, revised or, as the case may be modified by the Boaid 
shall take effect cither respectively or retrospectively from such date as the Board nay 
decide. The decision of the Board shall communicated to the registered worken and 
employers in such manner as the Board thinks fit.

33. Disbursement of wages and other allowances to registered workers.—The Board may 
permit the registered employers to pay wages and other allowances to the registered monthly 
workers employed by them directly after making such deductions as may be authorised and 
recoverable from them under this Scheme. In respect of workers other than monthly workm 
employed by the registered employers, from time to time, the wages and other allowncei 
payable by the registered employers shall be remitted by the registered employers by cheque 
to the Secretary of the Board every fortnight. The Secretiry thereupon shall arrange to 
disburse the wages and other dues, if any, to the registered workers on a specified day every 
month subject to deductions recoverable from them under this Scheme.

34. Disciplinary procedure.—(I) (0 The Personnel Officer may on receipt of the information 
whether on a complaint or otherwise that a registered employer has failed to carry out the 
provisions of this Scheme after investigating the matter, give him a warning in writing; or

(tf) Where in his opinion, a higher penalty is merited, the Personnel Officer shall report 
the case to the Chairman who may then cause such further investigation to be made as he may 
deem fit and take any of the following steps as regards that employer, that is to say, he may— 

(fl) censure him and record the censure in his record sheet ; or

(b) subject to the approval of the Board and after one month’s notice in writing giwg 
to the registered employer, remove his name from the employers’ register for such period u 

determined by the Board or permanently.

(2) A registered worker in the pool who fails to comply with any of the provisions of the 
Scheme or commits any act of indicipline or misconduct may be reported in writing to the 
Personnel Officer who may after investigating the matter give him a warning in writing or 
suspend him for a period not exceeding four days.

(4) On receipt of the written report from the Personnel Officer under sub-section (J) or 
from employers or any other person that a registered worker in the pool has failed to comj^ 
with any of the provisions of this Scheme or has committed an act of indiscipline or misconduct 
or has consistently failed to produce the standard or datum output or has been inefficient io 
any other manner, the Chairman may make or cuase to be made such further investigation 
as he may deem fit and thereafter take any of the following steps, as regards the worker 
concerned, that is to say, he may impose any of the following penalties

(a) give him a warning in writing ;
(b) suspend him for a period not exceeding four days ;
(c) terminate his services after giving pne months’ notice or one months’ wages iaduaiw 

of dearness allowance in lieu thereof ; or

(d) dismiss him.
(5) Before any action is taken under this clause the person concerned shall be given aa 

opportunity to show cause why the proposed action should not be taken against him.
(6) During the pendency of investigations under sub-clauses (2) and (4) above, the worken 

concerned may be suspended by the Chairmna.
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4wiiit Dtcjudice to the powers of the Chairman under clause 35 a registered employee 
powers to take disciplinary action against monthly workers employed under

r disciplinary powers of the Chairman.—(1) Notwithstanding anything contained 
It if the Chairman is satisfied after enquiry that a "go slow” has been resorted 

of a registered workers or any individual worker and being continued or 
wsame gang or worker or different gangs or workers on the same or different 

4^Sork he may make a declaration in writing to that effect.

a declaration under sub-clause (1) has been made it shall be lawful for the

of monthly workers, to take, without prejudice to the rights of the registered 
(O’^^uch disciplinary action including removal against such workers as he may 

^Appropriate; and

case of registered workers in the pool to take such disciplinary action including 
(^1 against such workers as he may consider appropriate.

^’’^Cbairman may take disciplinary action—

where "go slow” is resorted to by a gang against all the members of the gang, and 
/In where "go slow” is resorted to by a worker against the worker concerned, 

nefore any disciplinary action is taken under this clause against any worker or any gang 
such worker or gang shall be given an opportunity to show cause why the proposed 

/*^ould not be taken against him or it :

that, the Chairman may, before giving an opportunity to show cause under this 
jSe^suspend from work any worker or gang of workers immediately after a declaration 

made under sub-clause (1).

A declaration by the Chairman that a "go slow” has been resorted to by a worker or 
of workers shall be final, and shall not be liable to be questioned on any ground 

iSever.

u Termination of employment.—(1) The employment of a registered worker in the pool 
' ^oot be terminated except in accordance with the provisions of this Scheme.

C) A registered worker in the pool shall not leave his employment with the Board except 
w Bving fourteen days’ notice in writing to the Board of forfeiting fourteen days’ wage* 

of dearness allowance in lieu thereof.

0) What the employment of a registered worker with the Board has been terminated under 
jjxjauses (1) and (2), his name shall forthwith be removed from the register or record by the 

loinL

J7, Appeals by workers.—(J) Save as otherwise provided in this clause, a worker in the 
IDol who is aggrieved by an order passed by an authority under clause 34, may prefer, an 

against the order of the Personnel Officer to the Chairman and against the order of the 
; Jainnan to the State Government.

® A worker who is aggrieved by an order of the Secretary

(f) placing him in a particular group in the register or record; or

(S) refusing registration under clause 15 ; or

(&} requiring him under clause 28(4)(b) to undertake any work which is not of the same 
aiW to which he belongs may prefer an appeal to the Chairman.
0) An worker who is aggrieved by an order under clause 16(4) may prefer an appeal to the 
unmn.

W No appeal shall lie where due notice has been given of the removal of the name of a 
worker from the register or record in accordance with the instructions of the Board 

pound of removal is that the registered worker falls within a class of description of 
whose names are to be removed from the register or record in order to reduce the 

■■wsof:

(3) Where in the opinion of the Personnel Officer, a higher punishment than that provided 
in sub-clause (2) is merited, he shall report the case to the Chairman.
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Provided that, an appeal shall lie to the Chairman where the registered worker alleges that 
he does not belong to the class or description of workers referred in the instruction of the 
Board.

(5) Every appeal referred to in sub-clauses (1), (2), (3) or (4) shall be in writing and be 
preened within fourteen days of the date of receipt of the order appealed against :

Provided that, the appellate authority may for reasons to be recorded admit an appeal 
preferred after the expiry of fourteen days.

38. Appeals by employeers.—(1) (i) A registered employer who is aggrieved by an order 
of the Pwsonnel Officer under clause 34(1) (») may appeal to the Chairman ;

(ii) In the case of an appeal against an order under clause 34(1), (if), (6) the Chairman shall ' 
forthwith refer the matter to the State Government. The State Government shall make ; 
such order on the appeal as it thinks fit.

(2) Every appeal referred to in sub-clause (1) shall be in writing and preferred within 
fourteen days of the receipt of the order appealed against :

Pravided that, the appellate authority may for reasons to be recorded, admit an appeal 
preferred after the expiry of fourteen days.

39. Powers of Revision of the Chairman.—Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Scheme , the Chairman, in case o f an order passed by Personnel Officer under clause 34 may 
at any time call for the record of any proceeding in which the Personnel Officer has passed 
the order for the purpose of satisfying himself as to the legality or propriety thereof and may 
pass such order in relation thereto as he may think fit :

Provided that, the Chairman shall not pass any order under this clause which may 
prejudicially affect the interests of any person without giving such person a reasonable 
opportunity of being heard.

40. Stay of order in case of certain appeals.—-Where an appeal is made by a worker io 
accordance with the provisions of clause 37, against an order of termination of service on 
one month’s notice or where an appeal is preferred by an employer in accordance with the 
provisions of clause 38 against an order removing his name from the employers’ register 
under clause 34 (7)(j7) (h), the appellate authority may suspend the operation of the order 
appealed from pending the hearing and disposal of the appeal.

41. Cost of operating the Schemes and provision for amenities and benefits to the register^ 
workers.—(1) The cost of operating this Scheme and for providing different benefitsffacilities 
and amenities to registered workers as provided in the Act and under this Scheme, shall be 
defrayed by payments made by the registered employers to the Board. Every registered 
employer shall pay to the Board such amount by way of levy in respect of registered workers 
allott^ to and engaged by him as the Board may,from time to time, specify by public notia 
or Written order to the registered employers and in such manner and at such time as the 
Board may direct. The Board may require the registered employers to pay the levy retrospe
ctively or prospectively as it may deem fit.

(2) An employer to whom this Scheme applies shall pay the levy as specified by the Board, 
from time to time, from the date from which the Scheme applies to him irrespective whether 
he get himself registered within the time-limit laid down in clause 14 of this Scheme or any 
time thereafter.

(3) In determining what payment are to be made by the registered employers under sub
clause (7), the Board may fix different rate of levy for different categories of work or workers, 
provide that, the levy shall be so fixed that the same rate of levy will apply to all registered 
employers who are in like circumstances.

(4) The Board shall not sanction any levy exceeding fifty per cent of the estimated total 
wage bill calculated on the basis of the daily time rate wage without the prior approval of 
t he State Government.

(5) A registered employer shall on demand make a payment to the Board by way of deposit 
or provide such other security for the due payment of the amount referred to in sub-clause(7), 
as the Board may consider necessary.

(5ee clause 14)

Registration No.
(to be filled in by office)
I, hereby apply for registration as an employer, etc. The necessary particulars are given 

below
Name and address of the Establishment
and Telephone No.
Whether a firm or a company
Name of the Proprietor

fl)
(2) ..........................................
(1)
(2) .. , ..

The Sanoll-Mlrai Mathadi and Unprotected Labour Boards 
Application for the registration of employer
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The Secretary shall furnish, from time to time, to the Board such statistics and other
• formation as may reasonably be required in connection with the operation and financing 
3rthe Scheme.

(7) If a registered employer fails to make the payment due from him under sub-clause (7) 
«nthin the time specified by the Board, the Secretary shall serve a notice on the employer 
to the effect tlxat, unless he pays his dues within three days from the date of receipt of the 
notice, the supply of registered workers to him shall be suspended- on the expiry of the notice 
period the Secretary shall suspend the supply of registered workers, to a defaulting employer 
Jntil he pays his dues.

42. Provident Fund and Gratuity.—(1) The Board shall frame and operate rules providing 
for Contributory Provident Fund for registered workers. The rules shall provide for the rate 
of contribution, the manner and method of payment and such other matters as may be con
sidered necessary so however, that the rate of contribution is not less than 61/2 per cent of the 
wages of a registered worker and is not more than 8| per cent of such wages ;

Provided that, pending the framing of the rules, it shall be lawful for the Board to fix the 
rate of contribution and the manner and method of payment thereof.

(2) In framing rules for the contributory Provident Fund, the Board shall take into con
sideration the provisions of the Employees’ Provident Funds Act, 1952 (XIX of 1952), as 
amended from time to time, and the Schemes made thereunder for any establishment.

(3) The Board shall frame rules, for payment of gratuity to registered workers.
(4) In framing rules for the payment of gratuity to registered workers, the Board shill take 

into consideration the provisions of the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 (XXXIX of 1972) 
as amended from time to time.

(5) The rules for Provident Fund and Gratuity framed by the Board shall be subject to 
the previous approval of the State Government.

43. Penalties.—Whoever contravenes the provisions of clauses 14, 29 and 30 shall, on 
conviction, be punished.

(1) if it is a first contravention, with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three 
months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or with both ;

(2) if it is a subsequent contravention, with imprisonment fora term which may extend 
to six months, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both

(3) if such contravention continues after the subsequent conviction, with a fine which 
may extend to one hundred rupees for each day on which the contravention is made till the 
said contravention continues.

FORM ‘ A ’
J

f
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Are you a member of any Association ? 
If so, state the name of the Association. 

Whether your Establishment is registered 
under the Bombay Shops and Establish
ments Act, 1948. If so, state the Registra
tion No.
The places of work with location in details 
where the loa<hng, unloading, stacking, 
carrying, etc., of goods is :arried on in 
connection with trade/business of your 
Establishments.
Are you employing workers through 
contractors ? If so, state the name of the 
contractors.
Are you employing workers through 
Tolli ? If so, state the name of the 
Mifitadam/s of the ToUi/s, or of all 
workers.

Date :

Place : Signature of the Applicant.

(Notification No.UWA/1479/CR-26181).)/Lab-5, dated 6th December 1982, published in 
M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 13th January 1983, Page Nos. 175-192).

VIII. Maharashtra Private Security Guards (Regulation of Employment and 
Welfare) Act, 1981.

(1) (fl) Appointment under the Act.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-sections (/), 
(2), (5) and (4) of Section 15 of the aforesaid Act, the Government of Maharashtra has nominal 
ed the Deputy Minister for Labour to be the Chairman of the Advisory Committee in place 
of Minister of State for Labour,

(Notification No. SGA. 1082/CR-10049/Lab-5, dated Sth December 1982, published in 
M.G.G., Part I-U dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 400).

K. Maharashtra, Recognition of Trade Unions and Prevention of Unfair Labour 
PRAcncES Act, 1971.

(1) (fl) Appointments under the.—In exercise of the powers conferred by section 6 of the 
aforesaid Act the Government of Maharashtra, has ,—

(0 Constituted Labour Court at Dhule having jurisdiction over the Jalgaon and Dhule 
Districts, and

(//) Appointed Shri S. C. Deshmukh, Chief Judicial Magistrate, Jalgaon as Presiding 
Officer to Preside over that Labour Court.
(Notification No. ULP/1082/6533/Lab-9, dated 17th December 1982, published in M.G.G., 

Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 406).
(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 4 of the aforesaid Act, appointed from 

the date of taking charge Shri B. R. Tiwari to preside over as a Presiding Officer of the First 
Labour Court, Nagpur,

(Notification No, ULP/I082/6535/Lab-6, dated 17th December 1982, published in M.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 407).

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 4 of the aforesaid Act, the Government 
of Maharashtra, has reappointed Shri B. D. Borude, to be member of Industrial Court, 
constituted under Government Notification No. Industries, Energy and Labour Department 
No. ULP/1077/Lab-I, dated Sth September 1975.

(Notification No. ULP/1082/200238/Lab-9, dated 21st December 1982 published in M.G.G., 
^Ptrt I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 409).
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M) In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 4 of the aforesaid Act, the Government 
fMaharashtra has appointed fromthe date of taking over charge ShriS.B.ChouguIc 

? Hac, Labour Court, Bombay in place of Shri S. G. Bhosale to preside over as a Presiding 
of the Second Labour Court, Pune.

rWotification No, ULP/1082/149807/Lab-9, dated 22nd December 1982, published in M.G.G 
pjit I-L» dated 20th January, 1983, Page No. 410).

Minimum Wages Act, 1948
(1) (a) Applicability under the.—In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) 

nf sation 26 of the aforesaid Act, the Government of Maharashtra has directed that for the 
^riod ending 31st December 1984 the provisions of clause (b) of sub-section (i) of section 13 
^far as they relate to the payment of remuneration in respect of days of rest, shall not apply 
m the employees employed in the employment in Manufacture of optical frames, minimum 
!^ttes in respect of whom have been fixed by Government Notification, Industries, Energy

Labour Department, No. MWA. 6282/4721/Lab-7, dated 9th August 1982.
(Notification No. MWA. 6282/5045/Lab-7, dated 26th November 1982, published in 

fif.G.G., Part I-L, dated 13th January 1983, Page No. 168).

(2) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 26 of the aforesaid 
aL the Government of Maharashtra has directed that for a period ending on the 31st October 
1983 the provisions of section 12 of the said Act shall not apply to the said area subject to 
the condition that the employees in the said employment in the said area shall be paid Wages 
at the rates not less than minimum rates of wages fixed by Government Notification, Industries 
Energy and Labour Department, No. MWA. 5274/198006/Lab-III-A, dated 15th November 
1974, for the employees employed in the said scheduled employment io Zone IV as formed by 
that notification.

(Notification No. MWA. 5282/4885/Lab-7, dated 15th December 1982, published in M.G.G. > 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page Nos. 400-401).

(3) In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of section 26 of the aforesaid 
Act the Government of Maharashtra has directed that for a period ending 3Ist December 
1982 the provisions of the said Act shall not apply to the employees employed on Part-time 
basis in the scheduled employments mentioned below

(1) Employment in manufacture of Optical frames.
(2) Employment in hair cutting Saloon, hair dressing saloon or hamam Khana.

Explanation.—employee shall be deemed to be employed on part-time basis, if his 
daily hours of work do not exceed five and such hours of work are not spilit into more than 
(WO periods of work.

(Notification No. MWA/5382/5O22-23/Lab-7, dated 15th December 1982, published in 
M.G.G., Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No, 402).
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XI. Payment of Wagbs Act, 1936
(a) Notification under the Act.—Ths following Notification by the Governiwnt of India, 

Ministry of Labour, No. S-31012/9/79-WC (PW), dated the Sth November 1982, is hereby 
republished—

GOVERNMENT OF INDlA/BHARAT SARKAR 
Ministry of Labour and Rehabilitation 

Shram aur Punarvas Mantralaya 
Department of Labour/Shram Vibhag 

New Delhi 110 001, November 5, 1982 
NOTIFICATION

G.S.R.........  The following draft of certain rules further to amend the Payment of Wages
(Railways) Rules, 1938 which the Central Government proposes to make in exerci^ of the 
powers conferred by sub-section (2) and (3) of section 26 read with sectioii 24 of the Payment 
of Wages Act, 1936 (4 of 1936), is hereby published as required by sub-section (5) of section 26 
of the said Act for information of all Persons likely to be affected thereby and notice is hereby 
given that the said draft will be taken into consideration after the ecpiry of three months from 
the date of the publication of this notification in the Ofiicial Gazette.

Any objections or suggestions which may be received from any person with respect to the 
said draft before the date so specified will be considered by the Central Government,

DRAFT RULES
1. These rules may be called the Payment of Wages (Railways) Amendment Rules, 1982
2. In rule 1-A of the said rules, the words ‘‘ eicept State of Jammu and Kashmir ” shall 

be deleted.
3. In rule 1(2) of the said rules, the words “ who either employ’s 20 or more persons on 

any day or employed 20 or more persons on any day of the preceding 12 months ” shall be 
deleted.

4. For the existing clause (1) of rule 2, the following shall be substituted, namely
(1) ‘‘Chief Labour Commissioner (Central) ” means an officer appointed as such by 

the Cmtral Government ;
(11) ‘‘Regional Labour Commissioner (Central) ” means an officer appointed as such 

by the Central Government.
5. After sub-rule (3), the following sub-rule (4) shall be inserted, namely

‘‘ (4) where no fine has been imposed on any employee in a wage period, a ‘ nil ’ entry 
shall be made across the body of the register it the end of the wage period indicating also 
in precise terms the wage period to which the ‘ nil ’ entry relates ”.
6. In rule 4, the following sub-rule (2) shall be inserted, namely :—

‘‘ (2) where no deduction has been made from the wages of any employees in a wage 
period, a ‘‘ nil ” entry shall be made across the body of the register at the end of the wage 
period, indicating also in precise terms the wage period to which the ‘‘ nil ” entry relates
7. In rule 5, the words ‘‘ and shall be kept at the workspot ” shall be deleted ;

. 8. In rule 5A, after the words ‘‘ Chief Labour Commissioner the brackets and the 
wOTd ‘‘(Central)” shall be inserted.

9. (o) In rule 6, for the words ‘‘ preserved for twelve months after the date of last entry 
^de in them ” the words ‘‘ maintained uptodate, kept and preserved for 3 years after the 
date of the last entry made in them, at the workspot and be produced before the Insnector 
on demand at the workspot ” shall be substituted. .

L
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(b) Kfter the first Paragraph of rule 6, the following two provisions shall be inserted 
namely

Provided that the Pay Master may with prior approval of the Keaional Labour Com
missioner (Central) preserve and keep the registers at place other than the workspot;

Provided further, that in the event of closure of any establishment of Kailway Mmini- 
stration or contractor, as the case may be, the Pay Master shall produce the registers before 
the Inspector on demand on the office of the inspector or any other place specified by him. ’ *
10. For the word" Supervisor” wherever appear in rules 1,9,10,11, IT and 1&, the words

“ Kegional Labour Commissioner (Central) ” shall be substituted.
11. (a) In rule 8, for the words ‘‘ Notice of wage period and dates of Payment” the 

words ** Notice of wage period and dates of payment and names and address of Inspector ” 
dtall be sul^tituted.

(b) In the existing sub-clause (i) of sub-rule (1) of rule 8, the word ” and ” shall be deleted
(c) After the existing sub-clause (ii)of sub-rule 1 of rule 8 the following sub-clauses (iii) 

and (iv) shall be inserted :—
'* (iii) the days or dates on which unpaid wages are to be paid ; and
(iv) names and addresses of Inspectors having jurisdiction. ”.

1
12. After rule 8, the following rule 8-A shall be inserted, namely ■.—

“ 8-A. Supervision of Payment.—On direction of the Inspector, the Pay Master or his 
representative at the workspot shall pay wages to the employed person under his supervision.”

13. For the word and the figure “ Rs. 400 ” appearing in items 3(cl and 5 of Form III 
prescribed under rule 17, the word and figure ” Rs. 1,000 ” shall be substituted.

(Notification No. PWA. l082/5169/Lab-7, dated 1st December 1982, published in M.G.G., 
Part 1-L, dated I3th January 1983, Page Nos. 170-171).

(2) The following Notification by the Government of India, Ministry of Labour, No. 
S-3W12/5/81-'WC(PW), dated the 15th October 1982, is hereby republished

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA/BHARAT SARKAR
Minstry of Labour and rehabilitation

Shram Aur Punarvas Mantralaya,

(Department of Labour)

(Shram Vibhag)

New Delhi, Dated the 15th October 1982

NOTIFICATION
G.S.R............In exercise of the powers conferred in sub-section (2) of section 1 of the

Payment of Wages (Amendment) Act, 1982 (No. 8 of 1982), the Central Government hereby 
appoints the 15th day of October 1982 as the date on which the said Act, except section 13 
hereof incorporating therein a new section 25A of the principal Act (No. 4 of 1936), shall 
come into force.

(Notification No. PWA. 1082/5136/Lab-7, dated 8lh November 1982, published in M.G.G., 
Part I-L, dated 20th January 1983, Page No. 313).
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Consumer Price Index Numbers for Working Class 
for January 1983

BOMBAY*
519—A rise of 1 point

In January, 1983, the Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class 
for the Bombay Centre with base January to December 1960 equal to 
100 was 519 being 1 point higher than that in the proceeding month. The index 
relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living 
survey at the Bombay Centre.

The index number for the food group decreased by 4 points to 576 due to 
a fall in the average prices of wheat, arhardal, gramdal, masurdal. Milk, ghee, 
sugar, Cold drink and vegetables and fruits.

The index number for the Pan, Supari, Tobacco etc., group increased by 
13 points to 518 due to a rise in the average prices of pan finished, Kathan, 
Cigarette and chowing Tobacco.

The index number for the fuel and light group increased by 1 point to 674 
due to a rise in the average price of charcoal only.

Six monthly house rent index compiled by chain method on the basis of 
house rent survey conducted by the N.S.S.O. The house rent index number 
increased by 2 points to 162.

The index number for the clothing, bedding and footwear ^oup increased 
by 10 points to 535 due to a rise in the average prices of dhoti, shirting, long 
cloth, mulmul, markin, bu^-shirt, vest and chappal ladies.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 6 points to 412 
due to a rise in the average prices of cinema show, barber charges, tooth powder, 
durrie bucket and washing soap.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUNfflERS FOR WORKING CLASS
(NEW SERIES) FOR BOMBAY CENTRE

(Average prices for the calendar year 1960=100)
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SOUPUR*

518<~A fall of 9 points
In January 1983, the Consumer Price Index Number for working class (New 
Scries) for the Solapur Centre with base year January to December, 1960 equal 
to 100 was 518 being 29 point lower than that in the preceding month. The index 
relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family 
living survey in Solapur Centre.

The index number for the food poup decreased by 21 points to 541 due to 
a fall in the average prices of rice, jowar, arhardal gramdal, masurdal, oils and 
fats, goatmeat, sugar, gur and vegetables and fruits.

The index number for the pan, supari, tobacco etc., group increased by 14 
points to 454 due to a rise in the average prices of pan leaf, katha and 
cigarettes.

The index number for the fuel and light group increased by 4 points to 679 
due to a rise in the average prices of match box, and kerosene oil.

Six monthly house rent index compiled by the chain method on the basis of 
the house rent survey, conducted by the N.S.S.O. The index number for the 
housing increased by 6 points to 243.

The index number for the clothing bedding and footwear group increased 
by 4 points to 544 due to a rise in the average price of saree, shirting and long 
cloth.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 17 points to 
422 due to a rise in the average prices of barber charges and ornaments.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING CLASS 
FOR SOLAPUR CENTRE

(Average prices for the calendar year 1960 - 100)

Oroiipt

•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
pages 598 to 605 of December 1965 issued of Labour Gazette, For Erratta (.see) page 869 af 
January 1966 issue.

Group
Weight 

proportional 
to the Total 
expenditure

Group Index Numbers

December 
1982

January 
1983

I-A. Food
57.1' ' '571

567
I-B. Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc. 4.9 505 518
n. Fuel and Light 5.0 673 674
lU. Housing 4.6 160 162
IV. Clothing Bedding and Foot-wear 9.4 525 535
v. Miscellaneous 19-0 406 412

Total .. 100.0

Consumer Price Index Number .. 518 519

Note.~To obtain the equivalent old index number on base 1933-34109, the ge*ral 
index number on base I960 » 100 should be multiplied by the Unking factor via., 4.44.

Food
Fan, Sopari, Tobacco etc.
Fuel and Li^t 
Housing
Qothing. Bedding and Footwear 
MitocUaaeous

Connmtr Prict Indtx Niatiber

Total ..

Weight 
proportional 
to the total 
expenditure

Group Index Numbers

December 
1982

January 
1983

63.0 562 541
3.4 440 454
7.1 675 679
5.2 237 243
9.0 540 544

12.3 405 422

100.0 ....

527 518 1
retarding the scope and method of compilation of the index may be seen on pages 

19710613 Daoamber 1965 iaaue of Labour Gaaette. For Erratta see page 897 of January 
lM6bMH.

AMfc—For arririBi at tha aanhateot of the old index number 1927-28—100, the new 
ladM aamhar ibMM ha noMpHad by tha Unkbe fbator of 3.8X
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nagpdr*
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)

519—A fall or 1 points

In January 1983, the Consumer Price Index Number for working class (New 
series) for the Nagpur Centre with base year January to December 1960 equal 
to 100 was 519 being I point lower than that in the preceding month. The index 
relates to the Standard of Life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family 
living survey in Nagpur Centre.

The index number for the food group decreased by 5 points to 549 due to 
a fall in the average prices of jower, oils and fats ghee, dry chillies, corriendet, 
zeera, vegetables and fruits, sugar and gur.

The index number for the pan, supari, tobacco etc., group increased by 3 
points to 493 due to a rise in the average prices of pan leaf and cigarettes.

The index number for the fuel and light group decreased by 6 points to 744 
due to a fall in the average prices of coke only.

Six monthly house rent index compiled by the chain method on the basis of 
the house rent survey, conducted by the N. S. S. O. The index number for the 
housing increased by 20 points to 260.

The index number for the clothing bedding and footwear group and the 
miscellaneous group remained steady at 580 and 4(X) respectively.
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fall of 4 points

In January 1983, the Consumer Price Index Number for working class (New 
Series) for Pune centre with base year January to December 1961 equal to 
|OO v/as 477 being 4 points lower than thh in the preceding month. The index 
relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family 
living survey at Pune centre.

The index number for the food group decreased by 5 points to 508 due to 
a fall in the average prices of turdal, gramdal, moongdal, mutton, milk, ghee, 
dry chillies, tamarined, potatoes, sugar and gur.

The index number for the fuel and light group decreased by 30 points to 
681 due to a fall in the average prices of raywal, and charcoal (big & patti).

Six monthly house rent survey was conducted by the office of the Commis
sioner of Labour, Bombay in the month, of December 1982 Accordingly the 
index number for housing increased by 5 point to 143.

The index number for the clothing & footwear group remained steady at 524.

The index number for the miscellaneous group remained steady at 406.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS "OR (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING 
CLASS FOR PUNE CENTRE

(Average prices for the calender year 1961 = 100)(Average prices for the calendar year 1960=100)

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBER (NEW SERIES) FOR WORKING 
CLASS FOR NAGPUR CENTRE

Groups
Weights 

proportional 
to total 1

expenditure 1

Group Index Numbers

December
1982

January
1983

I-A. Food 57.2 554 549
I-B. Pan, Supari, Tobacco, etc. 3.8 490 493
n. Fuel and light 5.7 750 744
in. Housing 6.6 240 260
IV. Clothing, Jedding and Footwear 10.9 580 580
V. Miscell^eous 15.8 400 400

I
Total .. 100.0

[
Coruumer Price Index Number 1 520 519 

—1

Groups
Weight I Group Index Numbers 1 

proportional ------------ ’
to total 

expenditure
January

1983 1

1. Food .. .. .. I 55.85
1

513 508

n. Fuel and Light 6.89 711 681

111. Housing .. .. .. 6.65 1 138 1 143

IV.
1

Clothing and Footwear .. i 10.31 i
524 1

524
iv.

Miscellaneous 20.30 ! 406 406

Total .. 100.00 1

Consumer Price Index Number .. 4S\ 477

• Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on 
pages 1727 to 1730 of the August 1965 issue of Labour Gazette. Tot Errata tlMreto.Me 
page 217 of September 1965 issue.

•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index may be seen on 
pages 771 to 779 of January 1968 issue of Labour Gazette.

Note.—For arriving at the equivalent of the old Index Numbo- (1939=>-100), theaew 
index Number should be muJtipli^ by the linking factor viz. 5.22.

'' asie; i
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JALGAON*

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961=100)

Groups
to total December 

expenditure 1 1982

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 

NANDED CITY

'Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found en 

pages 758 to 760 of the January 1966 issue of Labour Gatetie.

ffote.—To obtain the equivalent old index number on base August 1939 — 100, the new 

index number on base 1961 100 should be multiplied by tiie liAUag faetor vit. 5.29.

I'. CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS FOR 
JALGAON CENTRE.

1 Weight

! proporti«jnal
Group Index Numbers 

" * ■ January

LABOUR GAZETTE-MARCH 1983

I

495—A fall of 5 points

Tn January 1983, the Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class (New 
Series) for Jalgaon Centre with base year January to December 1961 equal to 
100 was being 5 points lower than that in the preceding month. The index 
relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living 
survey at Jalgaon Centre.

The index number for the food group decreased by 9 points to 529 due to 
a fall in the average prices of rice, jowar, turdal, gramdal, moongdal uridal 
fish, milk and milk product group, vegetable group sugar.

The index number for the Fuel and Light group has remained steady at 706 
six monthly house rent survey, complied by chain methods. The index number 
for housing increased by 1 point to 183.

The index number for clothing decreased by. 3 points to 480 due to a fall in the 
average prices of long cloth.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 2 points to 394 
due to a rise in the average prices of panleaf, supari, hair oil and toilet soap.

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 = 100)

Groups
Weight 

proportional 
to total 

expenditure.

Group Index Numbers

December 
1982

January 
1983

I. Food 60.79 538 529

II. Fuel and Light 7.20 706 706

m. Housing .. 6.11 182 183

IV. Clothing and Footwear 10.29 483 480

V. Miscellaneous 15.61 392 394

Total .. 100.00

Consumer Price Index Number 500 495
I

j^ANDLD*

546—A fall of 17 points

Jn January 1982, the Consumer Price Index Number for Working Class (New 
Series) for Nanded Centre with base year January to December 1961 equal to 
100 was being 16 points lower than that in the preceding month. The index 
relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family living 
survey at Nanded Centre.

The index number for the food group decreased by 29 points to 598 due to 
a fall in the average prices of wheat, jowar, turdal gramdal moongdal, uriddal 
masurdal, dry chillies and vegetables.

The index number for the Fuel and Light group has remained steady at 687 
six monthly house rent survey was compiled by chain method. The index 
number for housing increased by 7 points to 302.

The index number for clothing group has remained at steady at 480.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 4 points to 417 
due to a rise in the average prices of cigaretts, washing soap. Dry Daily mixture.

Fuel and Light

Housing

Clothing and Footwear 

Miscellaneous

CozMwner Price Index Number

•Details regarding the scope and method of compilation of the index will be found 
pages 1107 to 1112 of the March 1966 issue of Labour Gazette. *

Note.—To obtain the equivalent old index number on bttse August 1943 to July 1944=, inn 
the new index number of page 1961 - 100 should be multiplied by the linking factor viz 2 45

Ra4104—6
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AURANGABAD*

Month

1

■ K

(Average prices for the calendar year 1961 *=100)

October 1982

November 1982

December 1982 ..

January 1983

April 1982

May 1982

June 1982

February 1982 ..

March 1982

July 1982

August 1982

September 1982

all INDIA AVERAGE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS 
EOR INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBERS FOR WORKING CLASS 
FOR AURANGABAD CENTRE

439

535—A rise of 2 points

In January 1983, the Consumer Price Index Number for working Class (New 
Scries) for Aurangabad centre with base year January to December 1961 equal 
to 1(X) was 535 being 2 points higher than that in the preceding month. The 
index relates to the standard of life ascertained during the year 1958-59 family 
living survey at Aurangabad centre.

The index number for the food group increased by 2 points to 574 due to 
a rise in the average prices of rice, wheat, sub group of oils and fats, vegetables, 
banana and tea-leaf.

The index number for the fuel and light group remained steady at 754.
Six monthly house rent survey was conducted by the office of the Commiss

ioner of Labour, Bombay in the month of December 1982. Accordingly the 
index number for housing remained steady at 316.

The index number for the clothing and footwear group remained steady 
at 473.

The index number for the miscellaneous group increased by 2 points to 423 
due to a rise in the average prices of panleaf, katha kanpur and cinema.

•Details regarding scope and method of compilation of the index will be found on page? 
1130 to 1134 of March 1966 issue of Labour Gazette.

1
Groups

Weight i 
proportional - 

to total i 
expenditure i

!

Group Index

December 
1982

Number

January 
1983

I. Food
, 60-72 i

572 11 574
I 11. Fuel and Light 7 -50 1 754 1 1 754
1 Ill. Housing 8-87 316 , 316
1 IV. Clothing and Footwear .. 9-29 473 1 473

V.

1

Miscellaneous ' 13-62 i 421 423

Total 100-00 1

Con.fumer price Index Number
■ ■ ■ • 1 533 535

Note.—To obtain the equivalent old index number on base August 1943 to July 1944=100. 
me new index number on base 1961=100 should be multiplied by the linking factor r«. 

The statistics for the Last 12 calender months from February 1982 to 
January 1983 are given in the following table :—

Table

458
S57

457
555

459
558

462 i
562

470 1
1 571

478 I
, 581

488
1 59 J

•Index numbers under this column are derived from the 1960 based index ~
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Misce
llaneous

Equi
valent 
Old 

Index 
Number

Equi
valent 

Old 
Index

Number

THE STATEMENT SHOWING THE CONSUMER PRICE INDEX NUMBER FOR WORKING CLASS BY GROUPS FOR 
SEVEN CENTRES OF MAHARASHTRA STATE FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 1983 «

Supari, 
Food Tobacco light Housing

Clothing 
bedding 

and 
Foot 
wear

Consumer 
Price 
Index 

Number 
Jan 
1983.

Consu- 
nrtct Price 

Index 
Number 
December 

1982

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Bombay .. 1960=100 567 518 674 162 535 412 519 2,304 518 2,300

Solapur .. 1960=100 541 454 679 243 544 422 518 1,979 527 2,013

Nagpur .. 1960=100 549 493 744 260 580 400 519 2,709 520 2,714

Pune .. 1961 = 100 508 .. 681 143 524 406 477 .. 481

Jalgaon .. 1961 = 100 529 706 183 480 394 495 2,619 500 2,645

Nanded .. 1961 = 100 598 687 302 480 417 547 1,340 563 1,379

Aurangabad 1961 = 100 574 754 316 473 423 535 1,188 533 1,183

Note. For arriving at the equivalent old index numbers the new Index Numbers may be multiplied by the linking factors 
mentioned against the respective centres as follows :—

BOMBAY ; 4.44, SHOLAPUR : 3.82, NAGPUR : 5.22, JALGAON : 5.29, NANDED : 2.45, AURANGABAD : 2 .22.
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Coaculiatloa

An analysis of disputes handled by the Conciliation machinery in the State during October 1981 /under various Acts is 
given bclo\* ;—

(a) Cause-wise analysis of the cases received during the month

Act

1

Issues relating i 
to pay. '
allowances i
and Bonus '

Employment, 
leave, hours 

of work and 
Miscellaneous 

causes
Total

1 Industrial Disputes Act,
1. Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946
3 Bombay Industrial Relations (Extensions and Amendment) 

Act, 1964.
I

Total ..'l

(6) Result-wise analysis of the cases dealt with during the month—

Act
I Pending at
I the begining

No. of ! I With 1 Pending
cases 1 Settled 1 Ended drawn Closed !t Total

at thereceived 1 amicably if failure or not i (4 to 7) end ofduring ! pursued 1 thethe month I by parties month
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

792 i 202 i
I

240 108 173
j

723 :
1

1.812 ;
1 I1 14 10 1.... 1 47

• • • • /
156 1

*

5

4

Cotton 
Textile

Textile 
Industry

t Paper
1 Industry

of the 
month

Silk 
Textile

I. D. Act, 1947 
B. 1. R. Act, 1946

I. R. (Ext. 
Arndt.! Act, 1964.

Total 1.910

Act

Other 
Misc.

Ijocal 
Bodies

i 
( 
t

B. 1. R. (Extension And 
Amendment Act, 1964 

Dislr/cl-wise

Chemical
, Engi- . 

ncering «

JU

\ 36

; Chemical Press 
i Industry I Industry

I

>?sis IS givei1 oeiovv ;—

; Bombay 1 Pune
( Thane Nagpur Nanded Auranga

bad
-Ahamad 

nager

1 z i 3 1 5 6 7 8

B. 1. R. Act, 1946

Act 
l

\ Amravati i i
. Boud>ay 1 ! 

! ■* i
I Chanda
1 5

Akola
6

lBa»dhana^

1

Illi
B. 1. R. (Extension and Amendment Act. 1964
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B. 1. R, (Extension And 
Amendment! Act, 1964

District-wise analysis is given below :—

1 Chemical
• Industry I Industry

CoBCilliatloD
An analysis of disputes handled by the Conciliation machinery in the State during October 1981 zunder various Acts is 
given below :—

(a) Cause-wise analysis of the cases received during the month :

ChCiTUCaV
Banking., Engi- | 

neering I

Act

1

1 Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
2 Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946
3 Bombay Industrial Relations (Extensions and Amendment)

Act, 1964.

Total

Issues relating 
to pay. 
allowances 
and Bonus

Employment, 
leave, hours 

of work and 
Miscellaneous 

causes

I. D. Act, 1947 
B. 1. R. Act, 1946

I. R. (Ext 
Arndt.) Act. 1964.

Total

(6) Result-wise analysis of the cases dealt with during the month—■

Pending at i No. of 1 With- i i Pending
the begining cases 1 Settled 1 Ended drawn Closed 1 Total at the

of the received j amicably 1 if failure or not 1 (4 to 7) end of
month > during pursued 1 ([ the

the month i 1i by parties month
1
1

3 1 ! 5 6 1 8 9

i 1,743 1 ! 1
202 240 108 : 173 723 ;

1 1.812

i 167

i

1 ’
1

' 14 10 7
.... J

1 16

1 i
j! •

i

1 1.910
i

828
i

i 250
1 1 1 89 j 770 I 2.968 1

*—--------

Industry-wise and District-wise analysis of tVve cases received, during tVie monvVv under BomV>ay Vnd.usvr\a\ '9je\a\.ion&
and Etombay Industrial Relations (Extension and Amendment) Act, 1964 ivre given l>elo>w *.— _____

AlCI Cotton 1 Silk \
Textile I Textile '

1 3

B. I. R. Act, 1946
i 6

Tota-X

) Textile I Paper 
I Industry i Industry Local I Other ' Total 

Bodies I Misc.

9

Bombay
Pune '

. -

Thane

1

i Nag.iur \ 

i 5 \
Nandcd

6

1 Auranga- 
, bad

.Ahamad- 
nager 

8

Total

9

1
..• 20

c-
_____ 1

I
i I 1 . 36

B.l. R.

Act
1 Amravati Bombay ’ 

A ’
I WardLi
1 4 '

; Chanda
Akola ^BuldhaxuL! 

« ! ’ t Total
8

(Extension and Amendment! Act, 1964 . .. 1 1 i
1 I ' ‘

! .. S .. i



man-days

y

MJIOW gazette-march I9S3

..O.ITFS IN MAHARASHTRA STATE
industrial in ClMBER m2

December 1982

86

November 1982

83

labour GAZETTE— MARCH 1983

of Disputes
of Worke.s involved 

of Man-days lost 29,24,006

1,65,125

32,11.457

■ Hassifieation is given below : 
industry-wise -------

Name of the Industry
Group

Number of disputes in
progress

Started 
during the 

month i.e.
• r 

1982

Started 
before
begiiuiing 
Vfthe
month i.e. 
before 

December

Total

•I

! Number of I 

i work people 
(involved in 

all disputes

5

Textile

Engineering • • 

C hemical 

Miscellaneous ••

December 1982 

November 1982

47 ....

17 4

6

o
10

80

77 6

1

1.40.003 , S

£‘50

1,52,975 29.24,006

l^bsTilT 32,11,451

of “pay, allowances

I «2S

in fevour of the employers. ------------------r-T„5757^55.

?'S w ^^.i.i«’peA"inv^o.ved are tnCuded. 4104-7 (640-6-83)

X ..’O

5 « joC 
H

i 
. I



9.79.319

1^01,179

Serial 
No.

Name of the Sector S/L Keason
Date of work-stoppages

Began Bnded

No. of 
yVorkora 

Involved

Man-days lo<t

2. 5 6 7 8

Inuring 
the 

mon ill
9

Till the 
c^ose of 

the month
lO

Bombay—
The Raghuvanshi Mills 

Ltd., 11-12, Senapati 
Bapat Marg, Maha- 
laxmi, Bombay 13.

Bombay—
The Finalay Mills Ltd., 

10/11, Dr. S. S. Rao 
Road, Parel, Bom
bay 12.

Bombay—
The Victoria Mills Ltd. 

Budhkar Marg, N. M. 
Joshi Marg, Parel, 
Bombay 13.

Bombay—
Shree Ram Mills Ltd., 

G. R. Marg, Bom
bay lO.

Bombay.—
M/s. Matulya Mills Ltd., 

Senapati Bapat Marg, 
Lower Parel,Bom bay 13.

Bombay-----
The Phoneix Mills Ltd., 

Lower Parel, Bombay 13j

G.D.— 
Increase in 

wages etc.

G. n.— 
Wages etc.

G. D.—
Higher y^ages 

ext.

G.D.— 
Wages ext.

G.D.— 
Rise in basic

Wages etc.

G.D.—- 
Higher W^ages

18-1-1982

18-1-1982

18-1-1982

18-1-1982

1,694 10,233 3,30,732 Continued

Bombay----
The New City of Bombay 

Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. 63. 
T. B- K.adam Marg. 
Bombay 33.

Bombay----
The Podar Mills Ltd.. 

N. M. Joshi. Marg, 
Chinchpokli, Bombay 11 

Bombay—-
Kamala Mills Ltd., 

Senapati Bapat Marg, 
Lower Parel, Bombay 13.

Bombay----
The Mafatlal Fine Spg. 

and Mfg. Co., Ltd.. 
Unit Mo. 3, Lower 
Parel, Bombay 13.

Bombay—- 
Mafatlal fine & Spg

Mfg Co. Ltd., Max- 
gon, Bombay 400 010.

Botubay----
India Lliiited Mills Mo. 1 

Dr. Ambcdkar Boad, 
Parel, Bombay 400 012.

Bombay-----
The Shreenivas C?otton 

Mills Ltd , 402 Sena
pati Bapat Marg,
Bombay 400 013

Bombay----
The Hindustan Spg <Sc. 

Wvg. M.ills Ltd. <Divi- 
sion C?rown) IVtill, 
Bombay 400 025.

^<ages etc. 
Wages ext.

G.D.— 
Increase in

l-ligHer 
Wages etc.

G. D.— 
Hihger Wages 

and Other 
facilities.

<7. Z>.----
Wages etc

G.r».— 
Wages etc

20 per 
J3onus

igher percen
tage of bonus 
for 1980

18-1-1982

18-1-1982

18-1-1982

8-1-1982

^S-i-2^g2

*8-1_15»82

20-10-J 98 J

^**-*0-1981

17,toa



Man-day* lostDate of work-stoppages
Sector S/L ReasonSerial

EndedBegan

117 8653 42

1,24,632 18.74,443 Do.5.083SPvt

16.254 2,53.793850 Do.SPub

11 I i

4311 86.400 1,71,817 Eto.18-1-1982ofSPvt

I.

7,2\7 1,88,838 21,41,506 Do.I8-1-I982S ofPvt.

3,27818-1-1982 E>o.S

6,489S 18-1-1982

t,43O 28,43118-1-1082 3,85,235 tx>.

3.133S 54,306 9,12,626 Cont.Pub.

1
i J 5

2,41^Pvt. S 18-1-1982 57,699 7.16,798 Do.

2.714Pvt. S 18-1-1982 r>o.

j

2.34tPub. S I>o. f
Pvt. S 18-1-1982 39.315 5.3O,8b8 Oo.

I *

It

I

I

'I.

te i It 
18-1-1982

C?.Z>.— 
Wages etc.

G. 
Wajjes etc.. 1.907

4

Bombay —
India United Mills, T4o. 5 

Anant Gan pat Pa war 
lane, Victoria Garden, 
Bombay 400 027.

G. D.— 
Wages etc.

G.O.-^
Wages etc..

Ir- .
■ r ■ ■

t ■

4 4O«>
1*8-1-1982

G.D.— 
Increase in 

Wages.

1,75.203 19,53.189 Continued

33,696 7.03,386

60,309 b.97.Obl

34.477 6.52.040

Bombay —
Jupiter Textile Mills, 

Balashet Madhukar 
Marg. Parel, Bom
bay 400013.

t
I

E I

Pub. S

- • t - I 1:^ ik‘

Result

'tHE FOU.OWINC; STATEMENT filVES THE DETAILED INFORMATION OF IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL DISPUTE ♦ 
CAUSING MORE THAN 10,000 MANI DAYS LOST DURING THE MONTH OF 1982. *

Name of the
Coecern

No. cf 
Workm 
Involved During 

the 
month 

9

Till the 
close of 
tnonth

10

Bombay —
The Standard Mills Co. 

Ltd., Bombay 400 025.

’Bombay—
Podar Processors. G. K. 

Marg. Lower Parel 
Bombay 400013.

Bombay—
The Simplex Mill Co Ltd

30 Ko^tavrao Khade 
Marg Saint Gadge 
Maharaj Chowk. Bom 
bay 400 011

B0m6ay—
The Tata MiUs Ltd.. 

Dadar. Bombay 400 014.

Demand for 21-10-1981 
higher quant 
turn ofbonus

Others—
Calling for 23-12-1981

holidey work
ing

Charter 
demand 
Bonus etc

5

I r 
J s

Bombay—
The Elphinston Spg. A Pvt. 

Wvg. MiU Co. Ltd.. 
Elphinston Rd., Parel, 
Bombay 400 012.

Bombay ---
M/s. Kohinoor MillsCo., Pvt. 

Ltd., M. M. G. S., 
Marg. Dadar, Bom
bay 400 014.

Charter 
demand 
Wagos etc.

Demand for 
higher wages.

Bombay—
Swan Mills Ltd., (Unit 

Coorla Mills) Old Agra 
Road, Kurla, Bom
bay 400 070.

Bombay
Piramal Spg. &. Wvg. 

Mills Ltd., Piramal 
Bhavan, G. K. Marg, 
Bombay 400 013.

Bombay—
Digvijay Textile Mills 

Dd., Lalbaug, Bom
bay 400 012.

Bombay—
M/s.TheDawn Mills Co.

L3d., G. K. Murg, 
Lower Parel, B«»m- 
buy 400 013.

G.D.—~ 
Demanding 

wages and 
better service 
condition 
including 
many more 
demands.

G.O.—
Increase in 
wages and 
other facility.

E
o 
g 
o 
I 

£
o
a;

I
I



Date of worlc-stoppagcs Man-days lost
Reason ResultSector S/L

EndedBegan

8 117653 4

52,693 7.73,185 Continued,3,300SPub.

52,784 6,43,6332,260 Do.1^1-1982Pub. S

49,707 6,36,014 E>o.2,26818-1-1982Pub. S

r9,36,25216,215 Do.3,24619-1-1982S

36,855 2,23,237 Do.2,95419-1-1982 tS

40,6^2 Do.1,99519-1-1982

4,82,74722,545 Do.1,98019-1-1982Pub. S

I
22,066 2,94,990 Do.1,3462-3-1982Pvt. S

73,33624,111895 Cont.28-9-1982Pvt. S

8,45,9813,163 Do.18-1-1982Pub. S
I

14,53.3524,93818-1-1982 1,19,502 Do.Pvt. S
I

1 ,OO, 7822,324 Do.12-11-1982 60,424SPvt.

9,42,097 Do.18-1-19S2 3.539Pvt. S 67.573

.5:

Others— 
Pursuation of 

their demand 
like wages etc.

Revision of 
wages D-A. 
etc.

Charter of 
demand wages 
etc.

Charter demand 
wages etc.

I

G. D.— 
Wages etc.

G.D.—
etc.

G.D.— 
'Wages etc.

63,450

Bntnhay —
The Morarji Gokulads 

SpK. & Wvg. Co. Ltd., 
Unit No. 2, Lower 
Parel, Bombay-12.

Others—
Withdrawl of 

Show Cause 
Notice/Charge 
Sheet issued 
under the 
standing Order.

G.I2.— 
Increase in 
D.A. etc.

the foixowing statement gives the detailed information op I important industrial disputes 
CALISING MORE THAN 10,000 MANDAYS LOST DURING THE MONTH OP DECEMBER 1982.

Serial 
No.

Name of the 
Concern

No. of 
Workers 
Involved During 

the 
month 

9

Till the 
close of 

month 
10

Mumbai Textile 
Senapati Ba pat 
Bombay-13.

Bombay—
Bharat Textile 

Ganpatrao 
Marg, Lower 
Bombay-13.

Bombay—
Appollo Textile 

N. M. Joshi 
Chinchpokli Bombay-il.

Mills, 
Marg,

Mills,
Kadam 

Parel,

Mills, 
Marg,

Bombay—
The Modern Mills Ltd., Pvt, 

101, Khadye Marg, 
Bombay-11.

Bombay—
India United Mills No. 4, Pub. 

T. B. Kadam Marg, 
Kalachawki, Bombay-33

Bombay—
India United Mills No. 2, Pub. S 

(NTC) Kalachawki, 
Bombay-33.

Bombay----
India United Mills No. 3 

(NTC) T. B. Kadam 
Marg, Bombay-33.

Thane—
Swastik House hold and 

Industrial Product, 
Ambernath District 
Thane.

Bombay— 
Bedrock Tyre and Rubber

Co. Pvt. Ltd., B-?, 
Laxjni Industrial
Estate, behind Shastri 
Nagar, M. G. Road, 
Goregaon (W), Bom
bay-90.

Btnnbay—
New Hind Textile Mills, 

Rambhau Bhogale 
Marg, Bombay-33.

Bombay—
The New Greate Eastern 

Spg. & Wvg. Co. Ltd., 
25-29,Dr. B. Ambedkar 
Road, Bombay-27.

Bombay-
Godrej Soaps Ltd., 

Eastern Eepress High
way, Vifcroli,
Bombay-79.

G.D.—
18-1-1982 

etc.

G.D.-
etc.

G.D.—
etc.

G.D.—
etc.

§

§

§

e:S 
s 
I1

2



452

EMPLOYEES’ STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
MAHARASHTRA REGION

453

STATEMENT ABOUT OWNERSHIP AND OTHER PARTICULARS 
ABOUT NEWSPAPER ‘ LABOUR GAZETTE ’, BOMBAY

“PRESS NOTE SHOWING THE PROGRESS DURING ” 
THE MONTH OF JANUARY, 1983.

FORM IV

(See Rule 8)
The Employees’ State Insurance Scheme applies to 30 centres in the State of 

Maharashtra and provides protection to 16,79,311 workers in the events of 
Employment injuries, Sickness and Maternity. This protection is made available 
in two ways namely by provision of Medieal Care and Benefits when 
needed. During the month of January, 1983; 20,245 Insured Persons received 
Rs. 41,20,057.12 Cash Benefit due to Employment Injuries. This includes 
5,759 persons who were in receipt of pension for Permanent Disablement Benefit 
and 2,273 persons who were in recei^ of Dependents Benefits as dependents of 
deceased Insured Persons. During the month 9,079 accidents were reported 
against 8,806 during the preceding month.

1. Place of Publication
2. Periodicity of its publication
3. Printer’s Name

Nationality 
Address

Bombay.
Monthly.

.. Shri B. B. Bracken,
Manager, Government Central Press, 

Bombay.
.. Indian.

Government Central Press, Charni 
Road, Bombay 400 004.

Comparatively fewer persons need the employment injury benefits, but a 
fairlylargenumber need Cash Benefit in the event of Sickness. During January 
1983; 60,179 Claims were received and an amount of Rs. 61,08,50^.45 
was paid as Sickness Benefit. During the preceding month 64,427 Claims 
were received and an amount of Rs. 64,03,34,335 was disbursed as Sickness 
Benefit. 3

Some Insured Persons suffering from T. B., Mental, Maligant and other 
long term diseases required more attention and they are being paid 
additional Benefits called Extended Sickness Benefit. During the month an 
amount of Rs. 9,05,462.00 was paid towards this benefit.

During the month 342 Insured Women claimed Rs. 6,02,487.70 by way of 
Maternity Benefit.

•
♦ The attendance at the dispensaries as per certificates received was 2,03,720 

during the month.

During the month Funeral Benefit in 135 cases amounting to Rs. 13,500.00 
was paid.

During the month confinement charges in respect of wives of Insured Persons 
amounting to Rs. 40,260 00 was paid.

During the month an amount of Rs. 40,056.00 was paid as Enhanced 
Sickness Benefit to 242 Insured Persons who had undergone Sterilisation 
Operation for Family Planning.

4. Publisher’s Name ..

Nationality 
Address

5. Editor’s Name

Nationality 
Address

.. Shri A. M. Nimbalkar (I.A.S.), 
Commissioner of Labour, Maharashtra 

State, Bombay (Ex-officio).
.. Indian.
.. Commerce Centre, Tardeo, Bombay 

400 034.

Smt. E. Paul, B.A. (Hons.),
Deputy Commissioner of Labour, 

Maharashtra State, Bombay 
(Ex-officio).

Indian.
Office of the Commissioner of Labour, 

Commerce Centre, Tardeo, 
Bombay 400 034.

‘6. Names and addresses of indivi
duals who own the newspaper 
and partner’s or share-holders 
holding more than one percent of 
the total capital.

The Government of Maharashtrai, 
Bombay.

I, A. M. Nimbalkar, hereby declare that the 
to best of my knowledge and belief.

paiticulars given above are true

(Sd) A. M. Nimbalkar, 

Signature of publisher.
Jot recovery arrears of contribution under the Scheme, Legal proceedings 

were initiated in 58 oases against defaulting Employers. Dated 31st March 1983.



For further details and schedule of charges please contract-

Telephone No. 521 717

Accurate analysis of the above and other Similar Products is undertaken 
on behalf of private parties. Test Reports and Certificates are issued.

Minerals and Ores • Nonferrous Alloys * Inorganic Chemicals 
Oils and Soaps ♦ Paint and Varnishes * Water • Inks • Carbon 

Papers and Allied Products and Several other Products

Leading Marathi Monthly Magazine 
ON ALL TYPES OF CENTRAL AND STATE TAXATION LAWS

VYAPARI-MITRA
Started in 1950

Annual Subscription Rs. 13-00 Single Copy Rs. 3-50.

Postage free (in India).

.‘A

INDIAN LAW REPORTS
INDIAN LAW REPORTS, BOMBAY SERIES 1980

The subscription rates of Indian Law Reports, Bombay Series for the year 1980 
have been fixed as given below

f Without postage
Annual subscription for Twelve Without Inland postage 

monthly issues and one index •< With foreign postage 
issue. f

1974 .. (
1975 .. (
1976 .. <
1977 .. (
1978 .. I
1979 .. I

Please send your orders to
The Manager, Yeravada Prison Press, Pune 411 006.

Rs. 
.. 42.00 per set.

45.00 per set. 
.. 1..1 .vr.vigu , 60.00 per set.

Single issue (without postage) 3.00 per copy.
, Single issue (inclusive of postage) 3.20 per copy.

As limited number of copies are printed, those who wish to subscribe themselves 
are requested to send in their remittances without delay.

A few complete sets of 13 issues of Indian Law Reports, Bombay Series arc also 
available for sale at the following prices

Rs. 42.00 each set with postage. 
Rs. 45.00 each set with postage. 
Rs. 45.00 each set with postage.
Rs. 45.00 each set with postage. 
Rs. 45.00 each set with postage.
Rs. 45.00 each set with postage.

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL LABORATORY
*

BOMBAY AND PUNE 
GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY 

V. N. PURVE MARG 
BEHIND MEHTA MANSION 

CHLNABHATTI 
BOMBAY 400 022

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL 
LABORATORY 

UNIVERSITY COMPUND 
GANESH KHIND 

Pune 411 007

♦Thirty Years of ceaseless service. I
• Subscribers over twenty one thousand throughout Maharashtra, Karnataka & 1

Goa. 1
• Supplies useful information on all taxation laws including Income-tax, Wealth- I

tax, Gift-tax, Estate Duty, Central Sales-tax, State Sales-tax and more than 50 other 1 
laws and regulations concerning Trade and Industry. I

• Most lucrative medium of advertising for traders and industrialists. I

J

Annoal subscriptions :
Rs. 20 (Including postage)

AdministntiTe Officer
106/99, Parashuram Kuti, Erandawana, PUNE 411 004 

Telephone No. 55637 , 27200
Editorial oGfice

393, Mangalwar Peth, PUNE 411 011

MAHARASHTRA 
QUARTERLY BULLETIN OF 

ECONOMICS AND STATISTICS 
PUBLISHED BY THE DIRECTORATE OF ECONOMICS AND 

STATISTICS, D. D. BUILDING, OLD CUSTOM HOUSE, 
BOMBAY 400 023.

The Bulletin publishes the results of Socio Economic Surveys and 
researches of Statistical or Socio-economic interest, carried out by the 
Directorate or any other Maharashtra Government Departments. It also gives 
a digest of State Statistics and miscellaneous Statistical Statements of current 
interest like monthly receipts and expenditure of the State Government, Prices, 
Index Numbers, Vital Statistics.

Obtainable from the Maharashtra Government Publications, Sales Branch 
of the Government Book Depot, Charni Road Gardens, Bombay 400 004 
(for orders from the mofussil) or through the High Commissioner for India, 
India House, Aldwych, London W. C. 2 or through any recognised book-seller.



Inland Foreign

Inland Rs. 2-25

J-

I

.. R*. 25-00

SINGLE

Rs. 1-50

COPY

Foreign

CURRENT LAW PUBLISHERS 

2646, BalUwaran 

Post Box No. 1268. G.P.O. DELHl-6

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION

Rs. 15-00

.u .z -

The Editor, Tamilnadu Labour Journal, Commissiner of Labour Teyraampet, 
Madras-6.

TAMILNADU LABOUR JOURNAL
The ** Tamilnadu Labour Journal" is a monthly publication aiming to give a brief 

review of the progress made by the State in the fidd of industrial relations. It caters 
to the needs of the employers as well as Labour by supplying statistical and other 
information on work stoppages, industrial disputes, trade unions, consumer price 
index number for working class (cost of living index number). Summaries of swards 
of Industrial Tribunals and Labour Courts, agreements, etc. The publication also 
includes articles from specialists in the various subjects relating to industrial relations.

Year Book of Labour Statistics, 1979 
Thirty-ninth issoe

1979 XXVII-+-711 pp. Trilingual E, F, S. 
lSBN92r2-00 2250-8 (hard cover) 
Price Rs. 418.00

Since its fiisl appearance in 1935-36, the Year Book of Labour Statistics 
has established itself as the world’s foremost statistical reference work for labour 
questions, bringing together in a systematic and comparable from a mass of data 
from a vast network of authoritative sources of information in some 180 countries.

The 39 the issue incorporates the results of a full year of research, up^^tiryg 
and checking by a team of exp^ienced ILO labour statisticians working in 
co-operation with national statistical offices throughout the world. It presents 
data for the past ten years and in many cases data are given up to the middle 
of 1979.

The collection (1935-36 to 1978, 38 volumes) is also available in miscroHche 
form A6 (105 mm x 148 mm ; 20 x reduction).

Publications mav be obtained through coajor booksellers, from ILO Publica
tions, International Labour Office, CH-1211 Geneva, 22 Switzerland or fron 
ILO Area Office, 7 Sardar Paid Marg, New Delhi 21.

PATRONISE 
HARYANA LABOUR JOURNAL

(Issued quarterly in January, April, July and October) 

By
Subscribing and Advertising Liberally 

Subscription Rate

Single Copy : Rs. 6* 25 Annual subscription : Rs. 25

Special concession for workers—Aimual subscription : Rs. 5 

Rates of Advertisements can be had on lequcsts 
18'x23'

Size of paper -----------------
4

(/) The block may be sent alongwith the Advertisement.
{ii} The subscription and Bank Draft for advertisment may be sent 

in favour of—

LABOUR COMMISSIONER, HARYANA
30, Bays Building, Sector 17, Chardigarh 160017

DIGEST OF CURRENT 
INDUSTRIAL AND LABOUR LAW

This is a monthly publication and deals with Industrial and Labour Law. This 
Periodical Contains :—

1. Degest of all the cases decided by Supreme Court and High Courts of ail the 
Stides and selected cases of the Tribunals and Labour Courts.

2. Articles on complicated points of law.
3. Articles on labour problems, such as wage structure, etc.
4. Price Index.
5. Enactments, Ordinances. Regulations and Notifications of both Central 

and the States.
6. “ Your Problem”.
7. Annual Digest -. At the end of the year, consedidated annual digest of all the 

cases decided by High Courts and Supreme Court (already given in monthly 
issues) will bo supplied free to the subscribers.

Annual Subscription : Rs. 60.

Mali Your Order to



THOZHIL RAN GAM

GOVEBNMENT of KERALA

TRIVANDRUM

Annual subsOfiptiOD I Rs. 5’00

r

Labour Bulletin
monthly pubuc^on^ot the^l^oi^ department

Special features of the Bulletin: (1) Publication of up-to-date 
StoStical and other information pcrUinmg to Labom ; (2) 
articles on Labour problems ; (3) Reports on toe adnnnistration 
Labour Acts ; (4) Reports on statistical c^uin« conducted by the 
n™rtment ’ (5) Important Deasions of High Court and Suons^ 
CourC^tatc IndustrialTribunal, Adjudications and Conciliation Boa^

Rates of Subacriptioa

A— {JX ^«0-
Postage Extra

Copies can be had from the Superintendent, Printing and Sutionery, 
U. P., Allahabad, India.

AdTertisemeBts : For rates please apply to the Editor, Labour Bulletin 
p. O. Box No. 220, Kanpur, India.

BOMBAY

PUBLISHED MONTHLY
BY

THE LABOUR COMMISSIONER
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